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GOV. BRANN SAYS “NO”

LAW COURT DECIDES

The Republican State Committee
Dance Recital By Miss Doris That Non-Suit Ruling In
voted yesterday to hold the State
the Warren Sewer Case
Heald's Pupils Delighted
Here are answers to some questions i ing against it and any unpaid interConvention in Bangor April 2, with
Was Correct
Large Audience
frequently asked in connection with cst accrued prior to Oct. 1, 1931. If
former Gov. Percival P. Baxter of
the bill to pay off adjusted service i a veteran owes any Interest for loans
Portland as chairman.
Elmer E. Jameson, applt. vs. Lillian
Beauty incarnate, in dazzling pro
(bonus) certificates in cashable $50 after Oct. 1, 1931, It is cancelled,
cession, reigned on the stage of Cam Cunningham.
bonds:
j Q Suppose this Interest Is owed
AGAINST TIIE VETO
den Opera House last night as Doris
This case came to the Superior
Q If I hold a certificate how do to a bank, not to the government?
Gov. Louis J. Brann's formal an of the State, not duplicated, I believe,
Heald's pupils invested the light fan
1 A. The government assumes the nouncement that he will not seek a in the history of Maine.
Court on appeal from the Rockland I apply for bonds? ■
All Maine's representatives, Hamlin
M
•••
... .... . .
... m
tastic with flawless execution. The
A. An application may be filed obligation, paying off the Interest.
and Moran, Democrats, and Brewsthiid term as governor was given to "We have been partners in a gov
third semi-annual record of this Municipal Court. The case was tried with the Veterans' Administration inI Q When do I get my bonds?
♦
Bright star, would that I were
ernment seeking to serve the best in
j ter, Republican yesterday voted to
before
the
Traverse
Jury
in
February
steadfast, as thou art—John ♦
_
School of Dancing, of which the em
Washington at any time before the A. As soon as the treasury can the evening papers Thursday, and was terests of the State.
Keati
... override President Roosevelts veto
blem might well be "excelsior” thus term, 1935. After the testimony was certificate matures in 1945. A vet- I print them and mall them in accord- couched in the following language:
"It was my rare privilege to travel
»
♦ of the bond Bonus Bill
added (another laurel to Its crown, all in the defendant moved for a eran may send his application per- ance with certification from the Vetmuch about the State, and I learned
heartily acceded by an enraptured
intimately of the splendid courage,
Caution to pedestrians: Walk on
A1 Smith's broadcast tonight will be audience. Much is expected of this non-suit. The non-suit was granted sonally or through a representative) eruns' Administration.
Q What can I do with them after
forthright character and patriotism
the left side of the road!
on the Columbia chain from 10 to 11. recital by reason of its progressive by the presiding Justice, to which prescribed in regulations yet to be
Issued.
I I get them?
of our people. The united and whole
excellence, and true to the trust Im ruling the plaintiff took exceptions.
A Any time after June 15 next
Q If I haven’t applied for a cer
hearted support given me generally by
posed, the sprightly trippers gave The case then went to Law Court. tifieate. may I do so?
the holder can take them to a local
_
the citizens of Maine will remain a
anew value received. In measure com Thursday the following order was re
A. Yes. The application should postoffice and cash them in full or in
splendid recollection and memory.
pact and overflowing.
part. Banks will not cash them be
ceived from the law court:
b» sent to the same place.
"My determination not to seek
\
ANNOUNCING CAMDEN’S
Detailed mention of program num
Q Suppose death Intervenes after cause they are special bonds and are
office will in no way lessen my activity
Barnes, J. The cause In suit was
bers, if Indulged, would run to an
not marketable.
for Maine.
begun by an action in assumpsit, at application for bonds is made?
extra edition, for individual perform
Q. Suppose I do not cash them
A.
The
application
will
be
valid
It
“During the remaining months of
common law, plaintiff claiming to be
ances were superb, but an eye to space
my term of office, with the deepest
the owner of the lower section of a the Veterans' Administration finds it right away?
levies restrictions and brevity. Entry
A You will get 3 per cent annual
and most sincere gratitude, and in
sewer serving several households in bears the bona-fide signature of the
of the entire company, in full regalia,
applicant and discloses an intention interest until 1945, but if you cash
humble appreciation of the honor ac
the
town
of
Warren,
and
demanding
EDDIE WHALEN’S PRIVATEERS
gave rapid place to the class of becorded me, I trust I may be of some
$33.67 for use of the sewer by de to claim the benefits of the act. If them the first year after next June
ADMISSION 40 CENTS EACH
frilled wee mites scarcely beyond the
slight service to the citizens of
fendant, owner of one of the dwel death occurs after application Is filed 15 no interest is paid.
Seventy Per Cent of Proceeds To Camden Relief .
toddling stage, and in the hearts of a
Q Can a creditor of a veteran get
Maine.”
Association
lings served, for eight years and five but before receipt of bond.,, the bonds
doting citizenry they ranked an easy
11-12
months "to March 25. 1934" at $4 a Will go to tha estate of the veteran. possession of the bonds?
b,
Republicans Are Pleased
ace.
A. The bill says they are not subQ What happens after bond ap
year. After the plaintiff's testimony
A
Eugene
Sewall of York, chair
Waitresses, neatly balancing trays
ect to attachment, levy or seizure unwas concluded, defendant moved for plications are filed?
man of the Republican State Com
the while they tapped smartly on
A
The
Veterans'
AdministrationI
dei
any
legal
process.
nonsuit. The motion was granted
mittee, made the following comment:
small pedestals, won hearty applause
and plaintiff perfected exceptions. At Will certify to lhe treasurer the! Q How many bonus certificates Gov. Units J. Brann, who did not per.j "Th* normal Republican plurality
for Betty O'Brien. Dorothy Peterson
Its construction the sewer was what amount of $59 bonds due a veteran. are in the hands of veterans?
and Joan Look of Rockland; also from
mil •rntlment to get the better of
Maine wU1 * materlally Increased
A. They are held by 3.500.000 vet
Is known in the law as a private The amount will be the full 1945 ma
by Gov. Brann’s decision.”
this city haded Barbara Derry, whose
good judgment
turity value of the certificate minus erans of the World War. The aver
sewer.
"Gov. Brann's announcement as
costume of crimson satin slacks and
Ten years later a neighbor, one Mr. the principal of any loans outstand- age face value is $960.
sures a Republican victory,* said
blouse with dashing black cord
Perry, living about 200 feet easterly
"To the People of Maine:
George B. Lord <R> of Wells, chair
all but detracted attention from
of plaintiff's building, secured per
Specializing
“I will not be a candidate for Gov man of the Governor's Council.
the accredited rhythmic toe motion.
mission of the latter to connect his
ernor.
Grass skirt, lei and the associate
From Frank J. Ham of Augusta,
cellar drain with plaintiff's sewer:
“I have been deeply touched by the treasurer of the Republcan State
writhings spell South Seas In Mattlna
built a sewer from his property and
expressions of goodwill and wishes Committee, came the remark, "Gov.
Proctor's language, and to cap the
made connection with plaintiff's
expressed
by so many district, county Brann's decision not to seek a third
conviction,
the
twinkling
feet
were
convicuun,
»
within th
iu f th hi h.
groups and citizens that I seek a third term will increase very much the
barefoot. Top hat, cane and strut
B
formed the natty stock-in-trade of,
term. One would be indifferent in chances of the Republican party.
v. —i.
deed if not moved by the repeated
Jennice „
French
but. to skim here and
and The sewer laid . bv Perry
.. , was exJudge Fred H. Lancaster of Auburn,
.. make wav
offers of support.
chairman of the Democratic State
there, as needs _
must,
way for
for tended at intervals so that seven dlfacclaim of Vina Delmonico. a sophis- ferent dwellings were discharging
“I shall always treasure the memo-' Ccnunittee. <’<r’ined .•» comment on
Ba ketball Schedule
Lincon
ticate of the dance, who'e interpreta- *»age through It into that conries of my service as Governor.
the Governor's statement. He, inGThe basketball schedule in the
ton in "Truckin." rate., her an ex- ^ructed by the plaintiff, before the
"It
is
net
given
to
every
Chief
Exe-1
cidental'.y,
has been mentioned as an
Knox and Lincoln League for the re-, Reed. If .................. 4
.
defendant made connection therewith
cutive to have had such opportunities' outstanding poss'bllity for the guberceptional artist.
1
mainder of the winter, published in Allen, rf .................. 2
"When I grow up." promised Gail 11 was then » P^ate. common sewer,
for service in a period of crisis as have , natorial nomination in the event
INVESTMENTS
response to many requests follows: B.ake, rf ................ 0
Green Clark of Rockland, but heaven Bangor v Lansil, 51 Me 521, and
been presented during my adminis- j Brann decided r.ot to run. Also
Friday
Jan.
31
—
Thomaston
and
Hildebrant,
c
...
21 Limerock Street,
Rockland, Maine
help the swains If she remains as statutes enacted by different leglslatrations. Unusual and difficult de-! strongly mentioned as a possibility is
Weeks, lg ................ 0
Camden.
adorable as last night's bewitching turea were ln force, prescribing the
Telephone 500
mands were made upon the Chief | Fulton J. Redman of Ellsworth, one
Lewis,
rg
.......
»
.......
3
Saturday, Feb. *1—Rockland at
Executive, and upon all the officials | time candidate for the U. S. Senate
picture peeping forth from a dainty rights and obligations of a person Rockport.
31
13
pink bonnet. Shimmering satins, desirous of making connection with
Tuesday. Pep. 4—Rockport at
sparkling brocades, and a wealth of such a sewer.
Referee.
Wotton.
The statute then applicable to con Thomastcn.
iridescent, glamorous effects pro
Friday, Feb. 7—Rockland at Lintribution
oy one entering a common
claimed the glory of the heavens in
THE KIWANIS CLUB
sewer. RJS. 1916. Chap. 22. Sec. 23. coIn
Part 2 when from the wings there de
’
Saturday.
Feb
9
—
Camden
at
ReckThere's more "blood on the moon" report 27 out of 34 voted ln favor of
scended the sun and moon in a star reads, “When a person at hts own
Has John Pomeroy As Guest
light-sunshine
setting.
speedily expense, lays a common drain or port.
and
thus time the scene is laid ln!Ra'Pb W. Johnson, a long time citi
Monday, Feb. 10—Rockland at
Speaker — Alan L. Bird
joined by a beauteous throng includ- sewer. all who join or enter it shall Thomaston.
Camden where the postmaster ap-1 zen who is held in very high esteem
ing cloud, raindrop, sunbeams, moon- pa' him their Pr°P°rtion of suih ex
by his Camden neighbors.
Next Monday Night
Tuesday. Feb 11—Lincoln at Cam
pointment has landed in the lap of
beams. twinkling stars and baby >*nse; and the expens« °f op*nln«
No objection is voiced to Mr. Kelgtars
I and repairing shall be paid by ail den.
The first meeting of the Rockland Adrian F Kelleher, manager of the |Pner personally, and hts ability Is
Friday. Feb 14 -Lincoln at RockMelting Into the tonal quality. be”nted* t0 * determined in each
Kiwanis Club, since it was accepted Camden Drug Co. According to cur- unchallenged, but the dissatisfied
c»orti case b>' appeal
the minlcipal
officers,
sub- porl
every gesture a masterpiece, aa startlto
the
countv
com
Saturday. Feb. 15—Thoma'ton at into KlwanLs International, was fheld rent report Congressman Moran asked I ones say that he has been a resident
Telephone 683-M
| loi an expression of opinion from the cl the town only a few years, while
ing wizard of showmanship-who Jecl 10 appeal 10 lne county com’1
at the Copper Kettle Monday.
Rockland.
else. pray, but Elisha Richards! ,nj“loners'
members of the Democratic town Mr. Johnson whom the committee enThe
speaker
was
John
Pomeroy,
For Estimates on
Tuesday, Feb. 18 Rockland at
Genuine praise is all-inclusive of the
The Statut*s of 1930 carry tht, law
chairman of the public affairs com^ committee and according to the same dorsed ranks as an “old-timer.”
Your Requirements
talented
youngsters competently, j" th*
WOrdS in
23' Chap Camden.
Friday. Feb 21—Camden at Thom mittee. Mr Pomeroy spoke of the
trained bv Miss Heald whose assist’ whi'e other sections of the same
great need of safety ln the homes and
ed by past matrons. Mrs. Laura
No Obligation
WAS IMPRESSIVE
ants in this notable work are Ruth | chapter prescribe ru*s
procedure. aston and Rockport at Linccln.
on the streets, stressing the need of
Maxey, Mrs Katheryn St. Clair Mrs.
Friday,
Feb.
28
—
Lincoln
at
Rock

It is conceded that plaintiff
safety education in the schools and Officers Of Golden
Heald. Gladys Heald. Blanche Bishop,
Rod Maude Blodgett, Mrs. Hewett, Mrs.
land.
homes.
and as studio pianist. June Cote. authorized connection of defendants
za j
e r
Phosle Howard, Mrs. Ivy Chatto and
Chapter, Order
Parents, too, are worthy of blue rib- I Se’^r with the system then
u**
Urder of
ot Easterr
Lastern Mrs MUlle Thomas. Mrs. Blodgett
A questionnaire was given to each
Divided The Honors
ROCKLAND. ME.
bens for to them gees the credit I
ovision is made by statute to
Star, Installed Last Night supervised decorations and arrange
123T-Th-S-tf-alt
Rockland High boys took Camden member asking him to designate his
for fashioning the costumes into an protect 1 e owner of a private drain .
.... ni„ht bv a score of choice of public work that Kiwanis
ments. all details of which reflected
elegance breath-taking in brilliance. |
^sed
tht R H Shirts wre on
Golden Rod Chapter, O.E 8, held 1 her efficiency.
will carry out in Rcckland during the
A scholarship award for
^x ’^ o7co^rtton^nd re the short end of a 26 to 20 .scorn but coming year.
its annual installation of officers last | The new officers are: Worthy mamade the greatest progress in the art '°J( expen!*
co^ruetton and reLawrence Miller, chairman of the night in the presence of a large as- iron. Mrs. Thelma H. Stevens; worthy
of the dance went to Betty King palr as and when
I*™1* “other fought ’amely a11
*ay
program committee, announced that. semblage of members and guests patr°n- C"1 S. Stevens; associate maScore of boys' game:,
Elisha Richards, for selling the to/onnect' wi,h his sewer,
Alan L. Bird, district governor of Ro
,____...
tron, Mrs Frances Morse; associate
The impressive ceremonies were con,
_ _ ,
Rockland
greatest number of tickets received .
e statutes cover the field and.
patron, C. Earle Ludwick; secretary,
tary. would speak on "Service clubs"
ducted
by
Mrs.
Carolyn
Stewart
reMrs
clara
WatU; trwuuw Mrs
O
first prize and Eleanor Chandler. " «"«««y with the settled rule
AU persons who have not paid their 1935
| next Monday.
second
Ithat when a statute provides entire Lacrosse, IX .............. 3
Poll Tax and are operating an automobile will
Following is a list of the various tiring worthy matron, assisted by Rev. Nellie Dow; conductress, Mrs. Bertha
A complete program of thisrecital
regulatlop for reliff “ supersedes the Raye. If .................... 0
committees and members.
Herman R. Winchcnbaugh. retiring Borgerson; associate conductress. Mrs
be checked up by the Augusta records this
appeared in Thursdayedition but .
,!’* and furnUhe8 the exclu- MurgiU. rf.............. 1
Public affairs — John Pomeroy, worthy patron and Mrs. Clara CurtLs Clara Curtis; chaplain. Mrs. Evelyn
week.
chairman. Hujh Little and Earl Mc as marshal.
Orcutt; marshal. Mrs. Gertrude
without the important mention, here I sive method of procedure we con- ' Wtnchenbach. rf..... 0
T. E. McINNIS,
, elude that the ruling of the court be- Lord, c .................... 5
Intosh: interclub relations — Albert
Boody; organist, Mrs. Amy Tripp;
Inserted, that new classes will be
The entrance of officers was fol
low was correct. Exceptions overruled. Skinner, lg .............. 0
Rockland Tax Collector.
Adah, Mrs. Mary Weisman; Ruth,
McCarty, chairman. Hervey Allen. Edformed Monday.
lowed
by
prayer
and
the
ode.
sung
by
Attest: Linwood Crockett, Clerk of Peterson, lg .............. 1
9-11
Mrs. Flora Post; Esther, Mrs. Lela
wirpcarlott, and Edward Barnard:
Mrs. Vivian Hewett, after which the
Law Court.
Karl, fg
........... 0
Worrey; Martha. Mrs. Vivian Kim
beys' and girls' work, Corwin Olds,
worthy matron and patron and other
IN HOSPITAL WORK NOW
Pike for plaintiff; Ingraham for Morgan, rg .............. 0
ball; Electa.' Miss Katherine Veazie;
chairman, Harold Dana and Herman
officers
were
installed.
As
the
In

defendant.
warder, Mrs. Leona Whltehill; senti
Weisman; publicity. Robert McCarty,
MLss Olive Jameson Completes Train
27 chairman. Arthur Lamb and Charles coming matron knelt at the altar a nel. Harold Whitehlll; soloist. Mrs.
Totals ................. 10
song was sung in her honor, after
ing. and Is At Norwood Hospital
JANUARY SPECIAL!
. “BANK NITE” RULES
Catnden
Nettie Bird Frost
Thurlow; music and program, Law
which she was escorted to the East
Visiting Committees: Ward 1—Mrs.
rence Miller, chairman. Louis Cook,
O
through the ALsle of Light, the clever
Miss Olive E. Jameson, daughter of Which Should Be Read Carefully By
Earle Perry. Pearl Studley. Arthur
Annie Collamore and Mrs. Lottie
I
Richards
If
............
2
handiwork
of
Ralph
U.
Clark
The
Mrs. Mary Jameson of 142 Camden
AU Who Attend Park Theatre
Robinson and Edward Elliot; classi
Post; Ward 2, Mrs. Laura Maxey and
Dunbar. If................ 1
retiring matron was escorted from the
street, Rockland, who recently entered
_ „ ,
"
! Wadsworth, rf ........ 1
fication, George Brackett, chairman
Mrs. Dora Wright: Ward 3—Mrs.
east while a song In her honor was
the Training Schcol for Attendant
Following are the rules of "Bank 1 Rpiw» c
fi
Howe Glover and Fred Trecartin; at
Nellie Philbrook and Mrs. Ethel
sung. The worthy patron was escort
Nurses conducted by the Household Nite" which is held each Wednesday
........
100 SHEETS
tendance. Lloyd Richardson, chair
Gonia; Ward 4—Mrs. Nellie McKay
Annis. c ................... 0
ed to the East by brother Masons C.
Nursing Association of 222 Newbury night at Park Theatre:
man, Richard Bird, Eugene Warren.
and Mrs Grace Ludwick: Ward 5—
100 ENVELOPES
Dickins,
lg
..............
0
Earle
Ludwick,
Harold
Whitehlll,
street, Boston, has completed her
Register only your own name.
Alfred Plourde and John Snow.
Mrs. Lillian McRae and Mrs. Millie
Marriner.
rg
............
0
Martin Oraves. A. C. Jones. Hiram
training at the schcol and has entered
Register only once. One registra
Thomas; Ward 6—Mrs. Sarah Grif
Crle, Homer E. Robinson. Almon B.
the Norwood Hospital in Norwood, tion is goed for all “Bank Nights"
fin and Mrs. Ivy Chatto; Ward 7—
Totals ................. 10
3
23
KNOX POMONA
Cooper and Lloyd Daniels, these Ma
Mass., for her hospital work.
State whether Mr., Mrs. or Miss,
Mrs. Caroline Sleeper: Ingraham
Referee:
Brewer.
Time:
Pour
8s.
Postage 10c Extra
sons also acting as ushers.
Miss Jameson is receiving training and give address.
HiU—Mrs Cora Smith; Thomaston• • • •
Interspersing
the
ceremonies
were
Knox Pomona will meet with Pio
which will enable her not only to per
Sign your name. Do not print.
Mrs. Matie Spaulding.
Lincoln 31. Thomaston 30
It’s time to stock up on this fine Deckled Edge
neer Grange. East Union, Saturday, various entertainment features, in
form sick room duties but to prepare
Children
are
not
permitted
to
par

Committee on Resolutions. George
writing paper. Many people buy from six to a
These two teams had a teetering Feb. 1, and this program will be pre cluding vocal solos by Mrs. Oladys 8.
and serve proper food for the invalid. ticipate.
dozen boxes in this Sale because they know
W. Gay; committee on character. Mrs.
Morgan, and Mrs. Hewett, musical
She will be instructed in hospital
that plain paper of this quality—without any
There is no charge to register. You mutch in the Thomaston gymnasium sented:
Maude Blodgett. Mrs. Florence Phil
printing—costs far more than this Special
Bugle call to arms. Mervyn Merrill; readings by Miss Margaret Reid of
j duties and. at the conclusion of this do not even need to buy a ticket to last night, and when the show was
brook and Ralph U. Clark.
January price.
over,
the
local
boys
were
on
the
Tenant's
Harbor
and
selections
by
members to respond with flag salute;
i practical training, will receive her the theatre.
diploma as a graduate attendant
The time limited for the winner an ground by one point. Reed and address of welcome, Roy Gould; re Eddie Whalen's Orchestra; ’also
TWO SIZES:
nurse.
nounced is two minutes on the first Libby were high scorers. The Thom sponse, Fred Ludwig; American’s trumpet and saxophone solos by or YOUR FAVORITE POEM
<1> Large Bifold Sheet. 6’-ixl0'-i
Miss Margaret
The Household Nursing Association drawing. If the winner of the award aston girls, running true to form, Creed, John Dornan; patriotic songs, chestra members.
with Wallet Flap Envelopes.
If I had my life to live again I would
is constantly receiving more applica is not present within that time the defeated the Academy Misses 52 to young people of hast Grange; speaker, Stahl, Mrs Alta Dimick, and Mrs.
(2) Small Double Sheets. 7x4% with
have made a rule to read some poetry
Pointed Flap Envelopes.
E. A. Wixson, gatekeeper of Maine Amy Tripp were accompanists. In and
tions for attendant nurses than it car. award automatically goes over to the 18. Score of boys' game
listen to some music at least once
State Grange; pantomime — “The the installation ceremonies Mrs. a week. The loss of these tastes Is ■
Thomaston
fill. The graduates are placed on following week, and Ls added to the
Either size furnished with Name and Address.
loss of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
p. Minuet,' (Mozart); reading. Laura Dimick acted as organist with Mrs.
F
G.
Blue ink, on the Sheets and Envelopes, or
cases immediately after their hospital $25 which is to be given the following
Raised Monogram on Sheets, printed in green,
10 Daniels; tableau, Making the First Nettie Frost and Mrs. Hewett as
0
............
5
Libby, If .....
training by the registry maintained week.
THE HUMAN TOUCH
red or blue ink, Envelopes Plain.
0 Flag; discussion, If you were going, to soloists.
0
Anderson. If ............ 0
by the Association.
'Tls the human touch ln this world that
counts,
5 purchase a farm, what points would
1
After the closing ritual, the new
Woodcock, rf .......... 2
The touch of your hand and mine.
Also many other styles to choose from.
9 you consider?; music. Will Bryant; officers and attendants marched to Which means far more to the fainting
1
4
Delano,
c
...
VIOIJN AND PIANO
Try a box of tree ripened, sun col
heart
3 Social Life in Pioneer Days; closing the banquet hall below where an In
1
Upham, lg ... ....... 1
Than shelter and bread and wine.
Lessons on Violin and Piano
ored Indian River Fruit, oranges,
For
shelter
ls gone when the night ls
2
0
song.
formal
reception
was
held
and
re

1
Given at Homes of Pupils
Elwell, lg ...
o'er.
grapefruit, tangerines, $1.50 and up.
1
1
freshments were served. Mrs. Flor
........ 0
And bread lasts only a day.
Johnson, rg
Katherine
Crockett
Perfect delivery guaranteed. Maine
touch of the hand and the
—
—
—
Caution to pedestrians: Walk on ence Philbrook in charge of the at But the
TENANTS HARBOR, ME.
sound of the voice
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Citrus Grove, Cocoa, Florida, il. L.
9-11
Sing on ln the soul alwav.
.
30 the left side of the road!
4
tractive refreshment table was assist13
—Spencer Michael Free, M O.
Wolf, prop.
163-155

Subscriptions S3 00 per year payable ln
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion a.id very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORT
The Rockland Gazette was established
ln IBM In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
In 1882 The Tree Press was established
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune These papers consolidated
March 17 1897

His Decision Not To Seek a Third Term Naturally
Pleasing To Republicans

CAMDEN OPERA HOUSE

A

PRESIDENT'S BIRTHDAY BALL
THURSDAY, JAN. 30

A.

1

UNLISTED SECURITIES

BASKETBALL FRONT AND CENTER

INCORPORATED INVESTORS

BANK STOCKS

INSURANCE STOCKS

Camden High Boys Lose Here By Narrow Margin
—Lincoln Tops Thomaston By Single Point

LINCOLN E. McRAE

CAMDEN IS A BIT “HET UP”

PLUMBING

AND

HEATING

ARTHUR SHEA CO.

NOTICE!

DECKLE EDGE VELLUM
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THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

At The High School

The fear of the Lord is the begin
ning of wisdom. Prov. 9: 10.

(By the Pupils)

About 200 people enjoyed the skat
ing party at the Community Park.
Tuesday r.ight. A large bonfire and
the hotkey game between McLoons
and the High School were the chief
Gov. Louis J. Brann in declining
thc opportunity that might possibly attractions. It is hoped that this
have made him a third-term gov feature will become a custom.

c

Editorial

ernor, did not act hastily. The
temptation was strong, even in a
year when the whole eastern country
was going to assert its Republican
principles, and he would doubtless
have continued to be the recipient of
many Republicans' favor, so that it
may be fairly assumed that he was
governed in his decisions by personal
reasons which he does not have to
explain,. . rather than
...that relic, of

Every-0 ther-Day

Miss Virginia Jamieson, Miss
Oenice Noyes of Stonington and Miss j
Margaret Simpson of Syracuse. N. Y..
students at Oak Grove Seminary at'
Vassalboro, are weekend guests of j
Miss Jamieson's parents, Mr. and1
J Mrs. Robert W. Jamieson.

Mrs. Ora Brown will entertain the
I ladies of the Congregational Society
! Wednesday afternoon at her home on
Union street.

Miss Nettie Bean, Monument
9quare. will be hostess Wednesday
afternoon to the ladies of the
Methodist Society.
A public whist party is scheduled
for tonight at Megunticook Grange
hall Progressive whist, prizes and re
Greer land
freshment^.
The scores for the Junior High
Mrs. Mary Buchanan entertained
Girls' basketball games played last p^j^y club this week at her home on
Saturday, were: Dodges 10, Terra- Mountaln street.
superstition—the third term bug- plancs 6. Pontiacs 16. Buicks 6. The
Mrs. Callie Thompson. Washington
bear.
Because his announcement Rames being played today are:
a public beano party
failed to state that he would not be- Pontiacs vs. Dodges; Buicks vs.. street,
_ will hold
,
come a candidate for any other Pords. and Terraplanes vs.Chevroletej
1
office,manyreaders have felt that
....
from which will benefit the Pythian
it might mean
his eleventhhour i Almon
Young of theCentral Sisters.
candidacy for United States Senator Maine Power Company spoke on
H. T Wilson and A. W. Archibald I
or for Representative to Congress. "Safety"before the Junior High As- of the plant department of the j
Western Union Telegraph Company
The Senatorship might have won his sembly Wednesday.
• • • •
I in Boston who have been moving the ‘
favor but for the fact that it meant
Th? l.tckey rink at the Communi- J local office from Elm to Main street. j
a contest with Wallace White,
ty
Park has been enlarged and is have gone to Calais on business for
whom he greatly admires and with
the company.
whom he is on terms of the most in now of standard size.
timate friendship. That certainly
The Garden Club will meet Tues
Helen Withee has been assisting
is not the reason which prevents
day at 2:30 at the home of Mrs. A.:
him from seeking the Congressional in the cffice this week.
V. Elmore High street. Mrs. Beulah :
• • • •
nomination for his antipathy to Con
The students have been learning Allen of iRocMand will speak on
gressman Moran is a matter of
the new school song. "Forward to "Rock Oardens."

Donald Fogg of the 7-3 division;
was a visitor at the Green Street
School in Thomaston, Friday after-\
noon. Tlie object of his visit was to ,
tell the students an interesting story
about the Eskimos of Northern \

record and widely publicized, lt
must mean, then, that he is going to
follow the example of the late Con
gressman Littlefield and relinquish
statesmanship honors for the more
substantial purpose of earning a
livelihood through the practice of
law. The Courier-Gazette would
be the last to deny that Brann has
made a good governor. His three
vears in office have covered a period

much more exacting than that which
faces a wartime governor, but has
met the situation in a manner that
has won the admiration of Maine
voters. It has probably been a mat-

Victory.' in chorus music. Let's sing
it with the same pep at the games.
w • • •
Schedules for the trip to Washing
ton in April were given to the juniors
Monday. At present about 60 are
planning to go.
• ■ • ■
The seniors have already started
work on their entertainment for the
Kippy Karnival. This will take the
form of an amateur show. This
years Karnival should be the best
ever. The other classes are busy
making plans. Don't forget the dates
peb. 20 and 21.

ter of much chagrin for Gov. Brann

....

to 'see
placed in
years his
sened his

the political patronage
The debating teams are working
the hands of a man many hard in preparation for the practice
junior, but it has not les- debates at Bangor. Peb 15. The two
persistence in knocking at affirmative teams are: Doris Bogerthe doors of the National Capitol; son and John Huke. Ethel Hayes and
nor has it caused him to come away Orant Davis; the two negatives
teams are: Marion Vinal and Ed
empty-handed.
But with all said and done, and ward Hayes. Frances Young and
political bickering laid aside, the Roger Perry.
fact remains that Gov. Brann s
popularity is due about 90 percent
to the fact that he has got down
among the people, mingling with
them whether it was a small and
humble group which sought his presence or whether it was an assemblage
of notables. What Brann has done
in this respect is worthy of emula
tion whether by a Democratic gov
ernor or a Republican.

During the next two weeks there
will be two volleyball tournaments,
, one for boys and one for girls. Each
contestant pays an entrance fee of
, 5 cent. This money will be used by
the w inning team for a treat,

The Sewing Circle of Maiden Cliff,
Rebekah Lodge will hold a public
card party Friday night at I.O.OF.
hall. Refreshments will be served.
Tables may be reserved from Mrs.
Percy R Keller. Mrs. Norman Fuller.'
Mrs. Carl Whitehouse and Mis? LU- '
lian Orey.
At the recent installation of Free- .
man-Herrick Camp Auxiliary, these 1
officers were installed by ’’ast 6e-1
partment President. Mrs Emma Dick
and Department Secretary Mrs. Ella
Hyland of Rockland President, Min
nie Luce; senior vice. Georgia Dean;
junior vice. Chloe Mills, chaplain.
Hattie Cole; patriotic instructor,'
Flora Stockwell; conductor, Ada
Gerry; associate conductor. Muriel
Stockwell; guard. Annie Hobbs; his
torian and musician, Lula Rice;
secretary, Carrie Higgins; treasurer,
Margaret Wester. Refreshments were
served.
Comique Theater attractions: Sun
day and Monday. Wallace Beery and
Lionel Barrymore in “Ah. Wilder
ness." f Tuesday. iShow Them No
Mercy;" also get-rich-nite. $100
given away: Wednesday and Thurs
day. Dick Powell in "Thanks A Mil
lion."

The next meeting of the Knox
Rockland High School will again
County Stamp Club wiU be Feb 4 at
sponser a winter sports team. This
the home of Mrs. W. O. Hall, rim
year the coach will be John Durrell,
street.
who has chosen as his two assistants
Word was received here Friday of1
James Accardi and Sam Olover. The
Unless all signs fail thc radio to
the
death ln Philadelphia of T.
night will have many more custom-1 first meet of the year is the interCharlton Henry, a summer resident
class
meet
being
held
today
at
the
ers than it did when President J
of Beauchamp Point. Mr. Henry was J
Community Park. Events will take
Reosevelt
opened his cam- f"
well known in Camden and Rock
S>l>recently
a
port as he had passed summers in
large
number
of
pupils
are
parCongress. Does anybody need to be
Maine for many years.
I ticipating.
told that thc man at thc "mike 'on
this occasion will be Alfred E. |

NEW CHEVROLET TRUCKS
FOR 1936
New Power • • • New Economy • • • New Dependability
You are looking at thc most powerful truck in all

/CHEVROLET

Chevrolet history . . . and the most economical

truck for alhround dutv . . . Chevrolet for 1936!
Tlie brakes on these big, husky Chevrolet trucks are Aetc Perfcclcd Hydraulic Brakes—tbe safest ever developed. Tbe engine is

Chevrolet’s Hiph-Comprcssion Falce-in-Head Fnpine—giving an

unmatched combination of power and economy. The rear axle is a
Full-FInatinp Bear Axle of maximum ruggedness ami reliability.

And tbe cab is a A’etc Full-Trimmed He Luxe Cab with dear-vision
NEW PERFECTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES
always equalized for quick, unswerving,

“straight line" stops

instrument panel—combining every advantage of comfort and

NEW HIGH-COMPRESSION VALVE-IN
HEAD EN6INE
with increased horsepower, increased torque,
greater economy in pas and oil

convenience for the driver.

Buy one of these new Chevrolet trucks, and up will po power
and down will come costs on your delivery or haulage jobs.

CHEVROLET
NEW FULL-TRIMMED
DE LUXE CABS
with dear-vision
instrument panel

62

NEW

COMPANY. DETROIT, MICHIGAN

GREATLY

REDUCED

PAYMENT

G. M. A. C.

GENERAL

TIME

PLAN

Thf louest financing nut in G. \f. .4. C.. history.
CJiccrulet's /«<• delivered prices.
A

PEASLEE & ROSS

MOTOR

MOTORS

Compare

VALUE

SEA VIEW GARAGE

FULL-FLOATING REAR AXLE
with barrel type wheel hearing*

delusive to Chevrolet

BARKER’S GARAGE

UNION, ME.
VINALHAVEN, ME.
Mr and Mrs Bert Bean are in
hoped that a new curtain for
689 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
TEL. 1250
North Stratford. N. H.. called by the
Smith?
It is rather assumed in the stage will
secured before the death of Chester Nutter.
many quarters that the genial New Kippy Karnival. Each class is conServices for the infant son of Mr
Yorkcr will administer a solar tributing toward this.
and
Mrs. Orman Hopkins (Minerva
Wednesday night with Rev. A. A. Cal
THE COIN PROBLEM
WILL NOT OBSERVE THEM
plexus to the New Deal. fThis in
« « •
MAINE HEADS LIST
UNION
Cucinotta) who died Thursday in
_____
laghan. district superintendent, pres
itself is no novelty, for there are 48
“Copy” by Banning and Kelloch.
Jay See Scratches His Thinning
Mrs. Edith B. Cameron arrived ent to deliver the message. All mem
States in the Union where this out "The Ghost Story" by Booth Tarking- Hyde Park. Mass., were held at the Had
Highest Average In Brewer; Make Plain Their Position
Lock:: Judicially, and. Behold!
Regarding Laws On Beverages
Tuesday night from Reading. Vt.. and bers and ethers interested in the
ranks evert basketball as the favorite ton, and "Old Walnut" by Aliena Mountain street chapel Priday after- !
Herd Improvement Regis
is guest of Mr. and Mrs. George church are invited to attend the pro
indoor sport. What will give color Harris, are the one-act plays chosen noon. Rev. Winfield Witham officia
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
ting.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Cameron.
gram and refreshments will be under
try—Oregon Second
to tonight's address is the fact that by the Juniors for presentation at
"Coined
by
X"
inserts
a
little
prob

Tne
May
1.
1910
Issue
ot
the
“
Brew,
Ora
Brown.
Jr.,
and
Leroy
Weed.
Mrs. Milton Stephenson entertained the direction of members of the Bible
Al Smith has a delivery and a vo , the time of the Kippy Karnival.
, students at Hebron Academy, are - Editor of The Courier-Gazette
ers' Journal” made the following lem designed to cause one to scratch at a dinner bridge Tuesday night. Class.
cabulary which makes every word
The American Jersey Cattle Club statement: No matter what laws may his head and think. Now without Honors were won by Mrs. Wilbur Ab
The assembly Tuesday morning home for the weekend.
interesting. I o the political world
Mothers of the dancing school
be is what Dizzy Dean is to the was one of the most interesting of 1 The Philathea Class met at the has I1151 published the list of Jersey be made to cripple the beverage In sealing many rungs ln the ladder bott and Mrs. Clarence Leonard, pupils met yesterday with Mrs. J. C.
the year. At this time Rev. Charles Baptist church Priday night with herds entered In the Herd Improve dustries cf cur present times, they reaching to mathematical altitudes i Other guests were Mrs. Robert Me- Creighton.
baseball world.
Marstellar of the Littlefield Memorial Mrs Anne Grinnell and Mrs. Marion ment Registry that have averaged
Lawrence Reynolds of Detroit,
cannot and will not be ebserved by'1 submlt the followlng 301,1110,1 #nd Kinley, Mrs. Benjamin Nichols, Mrs.
The concluding paragraphs of Church related some of hls experi Bassick as hostesses.
J. C. Creighton. Mrs. William Thomas, Mlch„ (formerly Mildred Gleason of
,
...
analysis:
over 25 pounds of butter fat for the these managing these industries. "
ut , rppresent thf k?y
the prob. Mrs. Oecrge Cameron and Mrs. A. C. ' thts town) is recovering from a re
the Lewiston Journal’s fine tribute ences as a missionary in South
The Camden Townsend C:ut» was
month of September. There are 142
America.
He
vividly
described
the
to Gov. Brann will not fail to ex
C.i Mav 1. 1935 Federal Judge G. L. t j,.m ule
dollar—thus 1 or 50 Hawes.
cent serious operation.
i organized Wednesday night with I
cite interest and speculation. Editor methods of travel which were used these officers: J. H Montgomery. herds, from 4 to 83 cows, located ln Fake cf Newark. N. J speaking frem I cpnta, then the quarters^ 2 or 50
Dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and
Charles H. Savage died at his home
to reach the section where he was president; John P Leach, secretary 32 States in that list. Tne herd the bcr.ch. when Imposing sentence on cents; the dimes, 2 or 20 cents; the Mrs. F E. Burkett were Mr. and Mrs. Friday aged 55. Funeral and in terStaples said:
We have an unwritten law against stationed. The stories of the customs Ralph E. Richards treasurer. Meet owned by W. W. & R. S Pike, of three illegal distillers, made this nickels, 5 or 25 cents; the pennies, 10 Stanley Weymouth and daughter (mcnt in Dorchester, Mass . Tuesday.
third-terms. Maine is going anti-New and habits of living among the
Betty Jean of Augusta.
ings will be held the first and third Cornish, Maine, has the highest startling a'sertion:
or 10 cents; total, $1 55.
Deal by an enormous majority. Such
"The Government of thia United, This total being onc-twcntieth of
Mrs. Carrie Mank was hostess i
is our opinion. But. for this writing, Indians in the Amazon Basin were evenings in each month at Knights I average 48 75 Pounds butter fat.
we consider only thc personal at very interesting to the students as ! of Pythias halL The club has 130 11 15 Interesting to note that the ! States ls losing more than $14,000,000 the sum cf $31 given in the problem Thursday afternoon to Grandmothers', For a Birthday girt nothing would
tributes of the Governor, not his were the garments and weapons -'------------be more acceptable than a box of RYmembers All members and others second highest average is of a herd a month in liquor taxes, because of
R necessary to multiply each Club.
politics. We believe that in this de which he showed. Virginia Oray
Margaret Pond of Portland! ™ DECKLE EDOE VELLUM sta
the ooeration of illicit stills ln thc item by 20. making the answer 20
owned
in
Ashland,
Oregon
literally,
Mrs.
J
interested
may
listen
in
to
the
talks
cision to take no part as a candidate
halves. 40 quarters, 40 dimes, 103 was overnight guest Wednesday of tionery printed with Name and Ad
in 1936 he but suspends his political acted as student chairman at this over the radio given every Saturday from the Atlantic to the Pacific. State cf New Jersey al:ne."
assembly.
dress or Monogram. During the
career—rather than ending it.
The judge, according to press re nickels and 200 pennies.
Dr and Mrs. M. C. Stephenson.
evening over station WTIC. Hartford. Three other Maine herds are given
We do not know what Louis J
month cf January only you can buy
Conn., by brilliant and eloquent in that list; that of Charles L. ports. denounced, not so much the I By carefully avoiding scratching
Mrs.
Lela
Haskell
is
a
patient
at
Brann might do. if we came to grips
this
fine writing paper ln DOUBLE
Barker,
of
East
Vassalboro,
whose
11
WITH
THE
BOWLERS
alcohol
racketeers,"
as
he
did
the
much
back
of
my
forehead,
touching
Knox
Hospital
as
result
of
a
fall
in
speakers,
who
will
outline
the
plan
over an issue of the preservation of
places. I lost practlc-' her home Wednesday, causing a com- the usual quantity (100 sheets and
the Constitution of the U. S. and the
fully. Later the public will be invited cows averaged 37.68 pounds of but well informed citizens, who fail to otljy
The Water Company bowling team j to attend the Camden meetings.
authority of the Supreme Court. That
ter fat. which was exceeded hy only ’ report them He estimated the less of . an} none of my few remaining locks, pound fracture of her shoulder.
100 envelopes) at $1.00 a box, Including
is his business. But we have a right had extra good pressure Thursday
three other herds of same number of revenue cn the basis cf 222 New
A.
Jay
See.
The
fourth
quarterly
conference
I
thc printing. See samples at The
to guess, and wc think we can guess night jand submerged Winslow’s I
BOSTON CASUALTY COMPANY
Jersey
stills
seized
ln
nine
months
by
cows;
Dr.
Owen
Smith,
of
Portland
Union,
Jan.
21.
1
will
be
held
at
the
Methodist
Church
,
Courier-Gazette
office.—adv.
52
Province
St.
Boston.
Mass.
correctly.
Wenders with a 52-pin victory at the j
and Sebago Lake. 18 cows averaged Federal and State Agents, and 200
ASSETS DEC 31. 1935
Down in Louisiana it appears to Star alleys. “Bee" got away to a poor | •Stocks and Bonds .............. $123,430 oo! 30.87 pounds and the Hilton Stock 1 smaller stills seized by local and State
Cash In Office and Bank
14 733 89
1
i
be a case of “Long is dead ; long live start but ended with high total and i Agents' Balances .................
2 374 79 1 Farm, of Anson. IS cows averaged authorities.
The average capacity
Bills
Receivable
.....................
high
string
—
107.
The
summary:
his supporters,” for the political ma
i 315 M 28 00 P°unds butter fat.
wa.s 575 gallcns of 190 proof alcohol
Interest and Rents
Water Company—Mr Winslow 273. I All other Assets .....................
chine of the assassinated leader has
6.179 04
By the way, the Hilton Stock Farm daily.
just won a strenuous battle in Firth 263. Dolham 255. Curtis 257,
Ex-Prcsidcnt Calvin Coolidge cnce !
... $150,285 27
Deduct items not admitted
8.553 83 Romeo, Mich., the bull Polled Owl raid. “The milestones of the past arc
Democratic primaries. And it fur Simmons 270, total 1318.
Winslow's Wonders—Mason 259, F.
ther emphasizes Tlie trend of thc
Admitted ..........................
$141,731 43 You'll Do, 273521, the Grand Cham tlie Guide Pests cf the future."
LIABILITIES DEC. 3 I. 1935
times, for thc machine built up by Winslow 251, Daly 257, Leighton 260
It is evident that history is repeat
pion at the Skowhegan Fair last fall.
Net Unpaid Losses ..............
$7,511 96 He has been in service at the Hilton ing itself.
Huey Long is distinctly anti-New Snow 239, total 1266
E. M. Studley
Unearned Premiums ........
12.420 85
All other Liabilities ..........
2.821 20 Farm for eight years, and is believed
1leal.
Medomak. Jan. 24.
100.000 co
Maybe you are not going to sunny Cash Capital ......................
Surplus over all Liabilities
18.977 42 to be the only tested, proven polled VINALHAVEN * ROCKLAND STB'T Co.
After they get through applying California or Florida, but you will Total Liabilities and Surplus $141,731 43 ' Jersey bull In the world. Eleven Service to Vinalhaven, North Haven.
siomn»lsn, Isle au Haut, Swan'i
the "lie test” to Bruno Richard want a box of this attractive RYTEX •Bonds at Market Value.
of hls daughters averaged 9,231
Island and Frenchboro
ll-S-17
Guaranteed Against All Road Hazards, Such As Stone-Bruises, Cuts, Blowouts,
Effective Oct. 1, 1935
Hauptmann they ’night try it on thc RIO stationery with the Palm Tree
pounds ot milk and 511 83 pounds of
in
a
variety
of
pastel
shades.
This
Winter
Service 1935-1936
authors of thc war news which is
butter fat, all figures on an annual
Etc., Etc.
Dally Except Sunday
coming out of Ethiopia. With both unusual stationery, printed with your
matured basis.
(Subject to Change Without Notice)
Santera Standard Time
sides claiming a victory in everv Name and Address in contrasting
Geo. S. Linscott
Read Up I
Read Down
P. M ,
A M
battle it is manifest that somebody colors is especially priced now at $1.00
Farmington, Jan. 24
5 30 Lv. Swan's Island,
Ar. C00|
is------well, call it bluffing, if you per box, for 50 sheets and 50 envelopes.
Ar. 4 40,
0 30 Lv. Stonington.
7 30 Lv. North Haven,
Ar 3 30
wish to be polite. 'I’he war reading See samples at once at The CourierCaution to pedestrians: Walk on 8 15 I.v. Vinalhaven,
11&13
Ar. 2 45
1
Gazette
office
—
adv.
Lv 130
Ar.
Rockland,
public has become disgusted.
9 30
the left side of the road!

Tire Cost

ONE HALF

We have “Apex” Guaranteed Retreaded Tires. All Sizes in Stock.
About One-Half price of First Line Tires—Or Less—

READ AND

ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.

WANT-ADS

120 W
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Rev. Cecil Witham has received an
Tonian Circle will meet Sunday
unanimous call to be the pastor ot dlrecUy after the church service.
the second Congregational Church at
Al Plourd and Arthur Merrow will
Newcastle.
attend the Boston Hairdressers' Con
New low telephone rates have gone vention Monday and Tuesday at
into effect, especially relating to Hotel Stattler.
Sundays. Toll operator will tell you
In the Ford Sunday Evening Hour
all about it.
over the Columbia network Sunday
John M. Pomeroy, president of the 9 to 10, four Scotch songs will be
Chamber of Commerce, spoke before sung by Cameron McLean, noted
the Camden Rotary Club Tuesday, Scottish baritone, in observance of
enlarging upon the State highway Robert Bursn’ 175th birthday an
safety program.
niversary.

Capt. H. R. Huntley, Civil War vet-,
eran, will observe his 88th birthday
Sunday by keeping open house at
tiie home of his daughter, Mrs. Lester
Plummer, 57 Pleasant street.

Funeral services for Albert T.
Blackington were held yesterday afterncon at the home of his brother,
L. E. Blackington, Masonic street,
marked by a large display of fioral
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENT*
offerings and the presence of friends
Jan. 26—Waldoboro—Open House Day
Mrs. Charlotte Alley Betts, Miss
at new High School building.
he had made over a long period ot
AUm Corner?U dance^puphs **at
Gladys Alley, and Miss Marguerite years.
_ __
Rev. .........
John __
Smith Lowe cfll

TALK OF THE TOWN

™e*btr 2-C.ndlemas Day
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I LandMS °f

Feb ?TLJ,dy ^nox Ch&pter D A B-|wU1 ** ln Boston a11 nexl wee

, r clated' and the bsarers were Carl M

0

meets with Mrs. Nellie Peterson.
City" '*»lhe u.i,^«,ecnrc
Hairdressers rvnventinn
Convention. Thev |
Feb 3—Monthly meeting of
will be accompanied by Mrs. E. W.
Government.
Feb 5—Rock|x>rt—Methodist Indies’
Peaslee.
I
Aid birthday party at vestry.
Feb. 10—Adam Walsh to address Par
ent-Teacher Association.
Attractions at Strand Theatre next
Peb. !■»—Lincoln's Birthday.
Feb. 14—Valentine Day.
week: Sunday. Monday and Tuesday
Feb 21—Camden—Fire Department
“Anything Goes" with Bing Crosby
01ft Ball ln Opera House.
Feb 22—Washington s Birthday.
Ethel Merman; Wednesday and
Feb. 26—Ash Wednesday.
March 5-7—Camden—Food Fair at. Thursday "Dangerous," with Bette
Opera House, sponsored by CamdenDavis Franchot Tone; Friday and
Rockport Lions Club.
March 17—St. Patrick's Day.
Saturday “Professional Soldier," with

Benson. Dr Perlev R. Damon. Walter

3 /3pear anc[ Fred Jordan. The in--

LAMB’S 22nd
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL
As has been our annual custom we once more offer Special Prices for Quality Cleaning

IN THE CHURCHES

FOR WEEK ENDING FEBRUARY 1,1936
•

SERMONETTE
_____

DRESSES

God's Purpose-.—VIII.

Believe and trust through stars and
suns
Through life and death, through
soul and sense,
Hls wise paternal purpose runs
I know He ls, and what He ls.
Whose one great purpose ls the good.
Of time and space and sense I trace
The moving of the spirits wings.
—Whittier

One or Two-Piece, Silk or Wool..........................
Regular $1.00, $1.25
Velvets and Evening Dress....................................
Regular
$1.50

BEAUTIFULLY
CLEANSED AND REFINISHED
I
•

Our State-wide Reputation for Exceptional Workmanship is Your Guarantee of Quality and Service

As Peter finished his sermon, the
Holy Ghost fell on all them which
heard the word. The men from
Joppa who came with Peter, regu
lar Jews, circumcised and ortho
ROCKLAND, MAINE
dox, were astonished because on
these Ger^lies also was poured
out thc gift of the Holy Ghost, for
they heard them speak with
THE WEATHER
tongues and magnify God.
Victor McLaglen and Freddie Bar
Ladies’ Aid will meet Wednesday eve- '
Then manfully spoke Peter;
Within the confines of the city of tholomew.
“Can any man forbid water, that ning with Mrs. Clarence Gray.
Rcckland this morning the mercury
• • • •
these should not be baptized,
Orient Lodge of Masons of
was registering from zero to 12 below,
The sermon, “Thc Ethiopian with
which have received the Holy
while yesterday it was from zero to 5 Thomaston held its annual installa
the Open Mind," will be concluded at
Ghost
as
well
as
we?"
And
he
com

tion
of
officers
Tuesday
night
below. Wood, coal and oil are the
the First Baptist Church Sunday
manded them to be baptised in thc
jrand masnormal fuel supplies, but when ap Chatto, district
merning. The church school will
name
of
the
Lord.
ter,
installing,
assisted
by
Ralph
U
plied to the range or furnace yester
night at this hour and also over
meet at noon and the Endeavorers at
Frankly
now,
those
who
have
Miss
day they seemed to have about as Clark, also of Rockland.
Station WCSH every Sunday night at
6 o'clock to consider "Some Basic
followed
this
story,of
two
men
and
Eleanor
Harper
and
Miss
Wlnola
much substance as tissue paper. The
6:30.
Principles cf our Denomination." The
the
spirits
who
visited
them,
Richan
were
participants
in
the
pro

whole country, excepting, of course^
through the weaks past, can you fcecples evening service will open at
We are discontinuing handling U. S. Tires and offer the balance of our stock of
the Southern tier of States, has beep gram of entertainment.
Rockland High's pucksters travel to doubt that ln these manifestations, 7.15 with the prelude and big sing.
in the grip of this sort of thing, and
St. Bernard's parish is sponsoring Augusta today where they will meet
not to be explained away as purely Mr. MacDonald's subject will be
the death toll has mounted rapidly.
the big ice sextet from Cony. Rock
a
cooked
food
sale
this
afternoon,
2
earthly
dreams, all was in fulfill "Where Are the Dead?” The happy
Today we have promise of rising tem
to 6, at the Senter Crane store. In land wU1
handicapped as it has
prayer and praise meeting will be
ment
of
God's eternal purposes to
perature, capped tonight by Al
charge are Mrs. J. H. Flanagan. Mrs. been unable to practice this week;
held on Tuesday evening at 7.15.
bring
the
swing
of
salvation
to
us
Smith's hot speech.
• • • •
Aime Beaudoin, and Mrs Ray Foley, The bl« team from Cony ls a heavy
all and not to the Jews alone?
ARRESTED FOR BURGLARY
_____
assisted by Mrs. Mildred O'Donnell, favorlt« to defeat Rockland's small
"The Law of Brotherhood" will be
There was an aftermath to all
Sheriff Ludwick this morning ar--} Mrs. Kathleen Duff, Mrs. Sanfora but PePPV team; but Coach Howe this, and the story would not be
the subject of Dr. Lowe's sermon Sun_ _______ _________________
Delano, Miss Mary Johnson. Mrs. Olover entertains high hopes and be- ' complete without another chapter.
We Include Also
day morning at the Universalist
pugilistic circles as the Pine Tree Streeter Webster. Mrs John Thompv lleves that Cony will know it has been j
i Church; Church School meets at
William A Holman
Express, for breaking, entering an4 I son and Mrs. Arthur W. Doherty.
Places. Coach Glover will take the ,
noon. Dr. Lowe's Knickerbocker Class
larceny at the Stover Feed Store ini
-------following men to Cony w.th him to- , At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal) ■ for men in the auditorium and Mrs
December, 1934. and January, 1935.! The men will be in charge of circle day: Wlngs- Richard Harden. Sam Rev. E. O. Kenyon rector, the services Glover's Class for women at her resi- I
The proprietor found a shortage or' supper at the Universalist vestry Orey’ Donald Marrlner, Austin Bill for tomorrow will be: Holy Com dcnce. The Alpha Omega Society
ings, Clarence I^terson; centers. munity at 7.30; church school at 9.30; ! of young pople will meet in the vestry
$270, and the officers say that Rejr- Wednesday at 6. Lloyd Daniels as
chairman
will
be
assisted
by
Wilbur
Capt
Sam Olover'
Peaslee: Holy Eucharist and sermon at 10 30; at 7.00 p. m. Dr. Lowe will give a fa
nclds has confessed to taking $180
F Senter. John Black. L. E McRae. d^^men. Richard Harden. Ed- vespers at 5 p. m.
mous short story to be followed by a
He will be arraigned Monday.
• • 9 •
F. A. Tirrell, Dr. E. W. Peaslee. Dr. ward chuds' charles Dorgan Bob
question period with entertainment1
"The Original Tale of Two Cities" and refreshments.
Supper at 6 30 precedes the regu C. B. Popplestone. Everett Munsey, frane; goalie. Jim Accardi and Sam
Raymond C. Perry. John H. McLoon. Sezak dffC'Cr of athletics.
will be the subject of Mr Olds sermon
lar Elks meeting Monday night.
21 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND
TEL 730
MRS. NETTIE STODDARD .
at the Congregational Church on
-----i S. Nilo Spear. Oscar E. Wishman, Dr.
------The first meeting of the new school R L Stratton, William H. Rhodes
Fight fans braved the sub-zero Sunday at 10 30 with Sunday School
Word was received on Wednesday
committee is scheduled for Monday Qscar Crockett, A. F. Lamb Horace weather last night to see their old at 9.30 a. m. Comrades of the Way
at 7:30 at the mayors office.
. Lamb and Thomas C. Stone.
friend String Bean Jovin knock out will meet at 6.30 p. m , using lhe pro i of the death on that date of Mrs.1
• —"—
... t
_____
Battling Taylor of Biddeford in the gram that was planned for last Sun Nettie (Prohock) Stoddard, widow of j
I Hayes was a member of Eureka vessel. She is leaking badly. (I think
•n,, ta-w, to,"
s, e«-|
c|ub
Slrln8
w(s m day. with initiation of new members Elbridge Stoddard, which took place !
j Lodge, and died March 6, 1906 at it was the Sch. Cephas Starrett
ferred on a candidate
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meeting
,
.
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_
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at the home of her sister. Mi-s Lilia I
_ _ _ _
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SCClddlt not- loill? ft£O. DUt th^ shoe and an address by O. E Wishman.
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Pensacola, Fla.)
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Corona.
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with
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Bird, the first meeting for three uas on tbe other foot last night.
March 26, 1886: No vessels sailed Oeorge Gilchrist, George getting all
whom
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had
made
htr
heme
Icr
At
First
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of
Christ,
Scien

_____
months. The president, Mrs. Leola 1,01121 Cochran ran
apd neck
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I read a book of 365 pages from today because it was Priday. of Capt. AJfs goods and chattels at
The days have nowincreased 40 Wlggin, expresses the desire that wlth Johnny Lawless, but was con- tist, comer of Cedar and Brewster several years. Death oame after a
the Harbor.)
parted
of
five
or
more
years
cf
failing
i
cover
to cover the other night and (Imagine that.)
minutes in length. The sunrose til’s there be a large attendance of mem- sldered to have emerged on the long streets, Sunday services are at 10:30
March
28.
1886:
Capt.
Alfred
Boze
did not read rapidly either, “ a day
morning at 7.06 and will setthis aft- bers with many new ones and re- end thanks to a rally in the fifth, and the subject of the Lesson-Ser health.
Thompson is in thc Harbor in hls1 Somerville. Mass, Jan. 24
Mrs
Stoddard
was
bom
In
thc
'
to
a
page,"
of
the
doings
of
my
native
ernoon at 4 37
newed interest in the activities of the Wa!ter Reynolds cuffed Bobbv Camp- mon tomorrow will be “Truth."
___ _
•
organization. An interesting pro- 15611 of Bangor 411 over the rlng: Sunday School is at 11:45. Wednes vicinity of Rcckland. on Aug. 15 13.52 ' village for 1886. Some of the events
Ruth Mayhew Tent will meet for gram ls being arranged, one member Charlie Manta of Owl's Head contin- day evening testimony meeting is at the daughter of Joseph M and Oliv? , In the lives of my own family were
sewing Monday afternoon at the home to tell about raising gourds and dis- U6d 1115 onwar<1 ru5b by knocking out 7:30. The reading room is located at i Calderwood) Frohcck. From the either unknown or had been entirely
of Mrs Mary Brewster and Mrs. Car- [ playing some examples from her own An8u* McDonald of Belfast ln the 400 Main street, and open week days marriage to Mr. Stoddard were feur | forgotten. One does forget a few
children, all surviving—Joseph E of | events in half a century.
rie Brown. Picnic supper.
' ' garden; another to give a talk on first round- and 8 draw was the ver- from 2 until 5 p. m
Lincolnville. Eugene E. of Rcckland. i I thought I knew the names of the
•
•
•
•
plants suitable for shady places, and dl6t,ln lhc c^'eof ^lgh Phllbr™k cf
But the Daffodils are blooming iia our green house
"Mrs. Hervey Allen is to address thc other features to surprise.
"Don't Let Go” will be the sermon Mrs. Jeanette Frohock of Augusta, schooners sailing out of the Harbor,
Belfast and Barney Campbell of Ban
and
Samuel
A
of
New
York.
Also
just
the same. They’re lovely, to 6. So shin y and
but found that I did not. Dad's
Camden Garden Club next Tuesday
topic of Rev. Charles E. Brooks at
gor.
at the home of Mrs. A. V. Elmore.
the Pratt Memorial Methodist Church surviving are the sister above men diary, refreshing my memory, pro
cheerful at just the time when people need cheer!
Her subject will be "History of Rock Six Rotarians whose birthdays fall
cn Sunday morning. At 7.15 Mr. tioned. and five grandchildren and vided this list, on which he worked:
per dozen $2.00
Sports lovers in general and High
Daffodils,
Gardening and the Purposes of the j
January were "marked for the
Gould Rule, M. K. Rawley, Brilliant.
Brooks will speak on "Fear or Trust." two great grandchildren.
daughter"
at
yesterday's
session,
and
School
pupils
and
athletes
in
particuMctherliness
was
the
paramount
per dozen 1.25
Narcissus (yellow),
Jesse Hart. Pushaw, Kendrick Fish,
American Rock Garden Association."
Other services for the dav will be the
all received appropriate gifts, pre- lar are cordially Invited to hear Adam Friendly Mens Bible Class a» 9.30 a. trait jn Mrs. Stoddard s noble char M. C. Hart, Rising Sun, F. Nelson,
per dozen 1.50
Carnations,
The Third District Council meet sented by The Brock satirist. Walsh, Bowdoin's great coach, ad- m„ the Baraca Class and church acter. She not only brought up her Searsville, Daniel Pierson, Irene E.
per dozen 3.00
Callas,
ing of the American Legion Auxiliary Charles W. Sheldon. To Alan F Me-' dress the Parent-Teacher Association school at noon and the Epworth own children but gave a mothers lov Meservey, G. W. Rawley, Challenge,
zen
2.00, 2.50
Roses,
per
do
ing care to the three children of her Sedona, Susan Ross, J. W. Fish
Department of Maine, takes place in Alary went a one-way wrench, to Ed- at Rockland High School auditorium League at 6 15.
1.00, 1.25
Cinerarias
and
other
plants,
each
Rockland at Legion hall on Monday, ward F Hellier a dollar bill, to H O Feb. 10 at 8 o'clock. This is an open
brother. John R. Frohock. who are Georgiana, Samuel Hart, Hyena,
• • • .
Jan. 27, at 1:30. There will be a pro- 1 Gurdy a bottle of hair tonic, to Al- meeting especially aiming to reach
Mrs.
Frank
L.
Weeks
of
Rcckland.
1
Sarah Fuller, J. Whitehouse, S S.
At the Littlefield Memorial Church
gram and refreshments. All Auxiliary ber^ Peterson a set of shakers, to the young people of the community Sunday morning at 10.30 Rev. Charles Mrs Maurice Goodwin of South Wey Bickmore, Seventy-Six.
Fred Llnekin (absent! an automobile ar.d their parents with the emphasis
members invited.
Jan. 19. 1886: It ls supposed that
ROCKLAND, ME.
371 MAIN STREET,
TEL. 318-W
A. Marstaller will take as his sermon mouth. Mass., and Wi’.bur C. Frohock
1
and Dr. Rupert Stratton forceps on the wholesole influence of ath
11-13
subject "The Second Mile.' There will of Bcston. Unselfish devotion and Capt. Darius Teel, with all his crew, .
■
■
■
.
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“I want to thank The Courier-Ga Special value was attached to these letics. There will be no admission bs a eermertette for thc children cheerfulne-s marked her life from day was lost ln the gale of Jan. 8 and 9.
zette for the fine response to our gifts through the manner of presen- and the meeting in the auditorium Church School will meet at 11.45; In to day, and even though she was Sch. Henry Giles sunk ln the Sound.
SOS. for magazines,” writes Rev. tation. George Wong and his dog will be followed by an informal get- termediate C. E at 5 and Senior C. E spared for more than four score years, (And then follows for several days,
Orville J. Guptill, who is still con were also on the entertainment pro- acquainted session in the gym where at 6 with preaching service at 7.15. her death has brought sadness to "No news of Capt. Teel or crew". I
refreshments dear to the hearts of
fined to his bed at Bar Harbor. "We gram.
subject, “The Oldest Secret." Prayer many who have known her love and do not find name of the schooner ln
men will be served and an opportunity
cannot get too many," he adds, and
any of Dad's diaries. Where did she
meeting Tuesday evening at 7 30. The friendship through the years.
our sources are limited.” So, friends
Funeral services are being held this hail from and were there any other
Edwin Ltbby Relief Corps held an given to meet and talk with a mem
Knox, S6.
afternoon at the Plummer Parlors in Hartoorites in her crew?)
of the Sea Coast Missionary Society, ail-day session of work on quilts ber of that immortal “Four HorseAugusta,
and'
burial
will
bs
in
the
I, I. Lawton Bray, Treasurer of the County of Knox, hereby
please send along the desired read Thursday. Supper was in charge of men" football machine of the late 1S65
IMG
March 23, 1886: News tonight that
publtsh a list of all persons entitled to unclaimed shares of estates
ing material after you have finished Mrs. Carl Packard. Mrs. Lizzie Smith, Knute Rockne at Notre Dame.
family lot at HallowelL
Brig Emily T. Sheldon, Capt. Wil
E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
that have been paid or transferred to ire as said Treasurer under
with lt.
Mrs. Lilia Elwell and Mrs. Elizabeth
liam Hayes, was wrecked on Peaked
Chapter 78, Section 24. of the Revised Statutes 1939 of the State
Waldoboro, Me.
Gregory. At the evening session
of Maine.
Hill Bars and will probably be a
Fales Circle. Ladles of the G.A.R..
1228tf
There is to be a Republican gather plans were discussed for a fair to be
The newspaper cannot make
total loss. Went ashore March 21.
installed officers Wednesday night at
Amount From
Date
'
For
Artistic Memorials in Stone
use of announcements of births,
ing ln Lewiston Monday night, Feb. held next fall, and these chairmen
(I find thc brig mentioned a number
$863 58 Susan Singhl Estate. Dec. 5. 1925
Allen,
Lizzie
Heirs,
the home of Mrs. Lora Boynton on
marriages and deaths unless
3. when the Androscoggin County Re were appointed: Cooked food. Mrs.
4.69 Catherine Bickmore. July 25. 1933
of times in the diaries, but where she
Andrews, Grace,
Hall street with Department Regis
accompanied by the name of
publican Committee holds an open Riah Knight; grabs. Mrs. Adelma
Berry, Oeo. M. and Herbert 4.93 Daniel Beriy Ettate. June 30. 1930
hailed from I do not know. Capt.
trar Bernice Jackson: as installing
thc
sender.
380
Bickford, Ivy,
Aug. 23. 1921
meeting at 8 o'clock. Hon. George Mullen; candy, Mrs. Lena Rollins;
officer. The new officers are: Edith
40 80
Bickmore, t.ucy E„
March 1. 1932
II. Moses, the fiery ex-Senator from gift table, Mrs. Eliza Plummer;
3.09 H M. Jones Estate, Jan. £1. 1926
Carey. Watie,
Jackson, president; Anne Alden, senior
New Hampshire will be one of the Aprons, Mrs. Maude Cables. Supper
4.68 Catherine Bickmore, July 25. 1933
Chaillet, Alexander,
vice president; Florence Young.
BORN
speakers, and will attack the policies next Thursday will be in charge of|1 junior vice president; Mary Rogers,
463 Catherine Bickmore. July 25. 1933
Chaillet, Henry,
CLARK -At Thomaston. Jan 25. to Mr.
28.65 Jriah N. Dyer Estate Oct. 16. 1930
Dyer, Harry,
designated as the New Deal. The Mrs. Mabel Richardson, Mrs. Blanche
and
Mrs
Aaron
A
Clark,
a
daughter.
chaplain; Lora Boynton, patriotic in
2865 Uriah N. Dyer Estate Oet. 16. 1939
Dyer. Maud,
Rae Emily
meeting will be held in Lewiston City Shadie and Mrs. Susie Karl. This
45.99
structor, Priscilla Smith, conductor;
Foudray, Liller J. S.,
March ?. 1923
TRENEER-At Rockland. Jan 22 to Mr.
AND
Hall.
* i will institute thc birthday suppers,
and Mrs. John Treneer. a daughter.
64 65
Fox, Charles,
Aug 23. 1921
Susie Newbert, guard; Marjorie Jackand all members having birthdays in
ALDRICH—At Boston. Jan 22. to Mr.
HI
Ginn, Albert,
Aug. 23. 192!
son. assistant guard. Other officers
and Mrs Bailey Aldrich, a son,
8.05
Ginn, Alonzo P..
Aug. 23. 1921
Four oxen plodded their way frogi December are asked to notify Mrs. will be installed later. The president
Jonathan
1.41
Ginn, Edith Grace,
Aug. 23. 1921
Established 1840
FOOD—At Warren. Jan 22. to Mr and
Warren to the Snow Shipyard yester Cables, tel. 1006-W as soon as pos has appointed thc following commit
1.41
Ginn, Hiram,
Aug. 23. 1921
Mrs. Charles Fogg ot East Warren, a
Licensed Embalmers and
day drawing a heavy load of oak sible. The Corps is to hold a beano tees: Executive, Anne Alden, chair
son.
389
Ginn, Wesley,
Aug. 23. 1921
Attendants
Gould, Thevia Taylor Estate, 54.06
May 6. 1927
timber which will be used in the party for members and friends at man, officers as members; finance.
Three
licensed
embalmers
are
John O. Stevens,
Alden Ulmer
DIED
31331 Henry M. Heal Estate Apr. 2. 1930
Heal, Minnie M ,
construction of thc new' Islesboro the home of Mrs. Margaret Rackliffe Mary Rogers, chairman, Florence Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews
805
Libby, Jane Ginn,
Aug. 23. 1921
available at all times at The
BLACKINGTON—At Warren Jan. 21.
ferryboat, George Wiley was thy Wednesday at 7.30.
Young and Susie Newbert; investigat
Albert T. Blackington of Rockland,
4.35 Geo. H. Lincoln Est. July 25. 1933
Lincoln, Willis A.,
Day
or
Night
Telephone
aged
68
years.
6
montlts.
17
days.
owner and driver of the oxen. Some
Russell
Funeral
Home,
Including
O'Brien Frances Heirs,
154.12
Jan. 21. 1926
ing, Amelia Carter, chairman, Lora
HENRY—At Philadelphia, Jan. 24, T.
I have several vacant rents, from
1.41
Patterson, Edunia G.,
Aug. 23. 1921
friend for statistics wonders how
Boynton, Mary Sistalre; auditing.
450
Charlton Henry, aged 49
a
lady
embalmer.
Shaw, Arthur,
65.77 Pameiia Rankin Est June 22. 1935
many miles he walked if the driving $10 up; also one furnished apart Bernice Jackson, chairman, Priscilla
SAVAGE—At Union. Jan. 24. Charles H
Representative* tn all large cities
Sherman, Rebecca Belle,
8.93
Aug. 23, 1921
Savage, aged 55 years. 3 months. 25
ment. Robert Collins, 375 Main
distance was nine miles.
In the United States and Canada
Smith, 8usie Newbert; relief, Susie
days. Funeral services ln Dorchester,
Sidensparker. Ellen F.,
76.65
Nov. 17, 1925
street, Tel. 77—adv.
9-11
Mass . Tuesday.
8.05
Aug. 23. 1921
Tibbetts, Annie,
0 14______________________________ _ Iamb, chairman, Nora Benner and
AMBULANCE
Auxiliary to the Veterans Foreign
Watson, Joseph,
73.16 E. Florence Regers, Dec. 5. 1930
Grace Colson; work, Ella Flye, Anne
Service is Instantly available.
Wavlandcr, Theta,
460 Catherine Bickmore. July 25. 1933
Wars will have a public supper Satur
Alden and Florence Ycung; visiting,
Experienced attendants on daty.
134 Geo. A. Hendricks. Sept. 24. 1935
Weed, Ellen,
RADIO
SETS
ADJUSTED,
day at K. P. Hall, 5-7.—adv. 10-11
Marjorie Jackson, chairman. Susie
57.07
Williams, Thos.,
March 1, 1933
Repaired, and Custom 8et Building
Day
and
Night
Telephone
Newbert and Lora Boynton; press cor
by expert engineer
INC.
1506tf
I.
LAWTON
BRAY.
Treasurer.
Maurice F. Lovejcy, Insurance in
respondent, Bernice Jackson. Mrs.
Distinctive Memorials in
CROCKETT’S GARAGE
450
TEL.
682
County
of Knox.
all forms, 140 Talbot avenue, Rock Rockport. Phone 2380-Camden member Jackson received a nice gift and Mrs.
Granite and Marble
Ml MAM ST. ROCKLAND, MX.
National Radio Institute,
Thomaston, Me.
East Union, Me.
Rockland,
Maine,
January
22,
1938.
land. Tel. 1060-J. Steamship tickets
20-tf
ROCKLAND
Washington, D. c.
Amelia Carter was presented with
9 CLAREMONT ST.
11-It
Phone 114-3
Phone 13-31
7-21-tf
to all parts of the world.
135tf
past president’s Jewels.
____
Radio educational programs are to
come over Maine Stations as preliml- I
nary steps to legislative action re
garding the schools at the forthcom
ing State Legislature. Speakers of
note will be presented, and ParentTeacher Associations, service clubs
and women’s clubs are urged to
"listen in" and become acquainted
with the conditions of our schools at
the present time and the problems
that confront them. The first pro
gram was instituted last night over
1 station WLBz 'ar7:^"aiidB“henwforth
wm

Cleansing

Arthur F. Lamb

jc Dyeing

U. S. TIRES

U. S. Royal and U. S. Peerless Tires
at 30% Cash Discount

j

THE FAMOUS DELCO “TWIN FLOW” CAR HEATER

At a 3O' < Discount

BATTERIES, $3.75 and up

ALCOHOL, 80c Gallon

McLOON SALES & SERVICE

j Tenants Harbor Days

BRR! YES TIS COLD!

SILSBY’S FLOWER

LEGAL NOTICE

BURPEE’S
Funeral Service

Funeral Pariors

W. E. Dornan & Son,

Russell Funeral Home

SHOP
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I RAN OUT IN SUCH
A HURRY THAT 1
.
IMPRUDENTLY
7-H
STRUCK MV
Z* \ FACE AfaAINST
* * ’>
A POST*

HUGE POWER PLANT
*-■

Cheap Electricity Greatly
Needed by Country.
Washington. — Proposals to con
struct one of the largest hydro
electric plants In Latin America
near Lake Titicaca, on the border
between Peru and Bolivia, direct
attention to this large body of
water, remarkable for being the
highest steam-navigated lake in the
world.
“Situated some 12.000 feet above
sea level, on a mountain plateau
between two towering ranges of
the Andes, Lake Titicaca spreads
Its blue mirror ln a region where
the air Is so Intensely keen and
cold that horses cannot work, and
even some of the sure-footed burros
must have their nostrils slit In or
der to breathe,” says the Nation
al Geographic society. “Tourists
frequently suffer from the thump
ing heart and nausea of mountain
sickness, but Aymara Indians, na
tive to the place, have developed
massive chests and large torsos
which enable them to carry heavy
burdens on their backs up steep
paths without distress.
Water Never Reaches Sea.
“Thought to have once been
much larger, and to have receded,
Lake Titicaca covers over 4,500
square miles (an area almost equal
to that of Connecticut). Into It
flow several streams fed by glacial
Ice and melting snow on the Andes,
but It has only one outlet, the Desaguadero river which runs ISO
miles southeast Into Lake Poopo.
Water from the latter never
reaches tbe sea, for It overflows
into a salt marsh, where lt ts ab
sorbed, or evaporates.
“Plans for the new power plant
would include digging a canal
which would send water from Lake
Titicaca plunging over steep preci
pices to furnish electric power for
the entire Bolivian plateau, as well
as for the country's railroad lines.
"What cheap electric power
means to Bolivia, which produces
no coal and must Import It at ter
rific cost, ls realized ln La Paz,
only 45 miles southeast of the
lake. Electricity provides the city
with light and heat, as well as
runs the street cars and busses,
and the railroad to the heights
above the city.
"To fully comprehend what elec
tricity would mean to dwellers on
the bleak, wind - assailed plateau
containing Lake Titicaca, one must
remember that it is practically
treeless. Wood Is so scarce that
fishermen make boat masts by
splicing together small sticks. In
dian' huts on the lake shore are
built of stone or adobe, and thatch.
Walls enclosing corrals for herds
ot llamas and alpacas are built
of adobe, as are ovens In which
the cooking is done.
"Lake Titicaca presents a scene
of cold, grim majesty. In the dis
tance, towering above the dreary
landscape, gleam the snow-clad
summits of the Andes over which
Andeaq condors soar. Along the
lake shores sway tall bulrushes,
which natives bind together In
huge canoe-shaped bundles to make
their balsas, or boats. Propelled
by sails woven from reeds, they
glide over the cold, gray-blue wat
ers from place to place carrying
fish, alpaca wool and other prod
ucts, or ferrying passengers and
mules.
Carried
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Back.

‘Steamers ply buck and forth
between tbe Peruvian port of Puno.
ou the northwest shore of the lake,
to the Bolivian port of Guaquil, on
the southwest shore. These steam
ers were sent over in sections from
Great Britain and assembled at
Puno. Before the railroad was
built from the Pacific ocean to
Puno, parts of steamers were car
ried on muleback up the moun
tain trails to tbe lake.
"On account of the high altitude,
only potatoes, (whose habitat was
the Andes), barley, quinoa, and a
few other crops can be cultivated
with success by the Indians. Herds
of alpacas, cousins of the llama,
graze over large areas near latke
Titicaca.
“Lake Titicaca holds considera
ble historical interest The an
cient Incas are said to have lived
on some of Its more than 30 is
lands. On a few of them, and on
the mainland, tombs of Inca chiefs
have been found. Tradition says
it is Into this deep lake that the
Incas threw much of the gold and
silver they stripped from their
temples to prevent Pizarro from
seizing it.
“About ten miles from the lake
are the pre-Inca mins of Tlahuanacu, thought to be about three
thousand years old.”
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Nazi Sterilization Law
Includes All Foreigners

YEARS

Berlin. — Foreigners residing In
Germany are subject to the Ger
man sterilization laws, the heredi
tary health court, in agreement
with the ministry of Justice, ruled.
The laws provide for the sterili
zation of the hopelessly ill or ha
bitually criminal.
Foreigners may escape their pro
visions by leaving Germany.
Comprehensive forms on which
doctors must list scores of Intimate
details of the private lives of Ger
man couples before they can marry
were published.

SEARSMONT

THAT

FOOD

IF

ON NEW

QJey, kids! see that you don't
GET

WHIPPED ON NEW YEARS

OR YOU WILL BE

DAY

WHIPPED ALL YEAR.

0LWAYS

AS THE

JINGLE SILVER IN YOUR HAND
BELLS

RING IN THE NEW YEAR

ANO VOU WILL NOT WANT TOR MONEY.

DAY.

The Ladies Aid at Its recent ses
sion. tacked three comforters. Picnic
dinner Included a variety of pies and
a com chowder served by the presi
dent, Mrs. Harriet Knight.

M. H. Bradford has moved his
portable mill from the Harry Miller
woods where since early fall he has
had a crew at work. In that period
the lumbermen have sawed 436.000
feet of lumber.

Qhe FIRST PERSON TO ENTER A HOUSE
IN SCOTLAND, ON NEW YEARS

MUST
6000

flames inside a petition, a high wind
aggravating the condition.
Help
was summoned and the fire was soon
extinguished but not before serious
damage was caused by smoke and
water. Mrs. Higgins' aged father.
John Luce was ill in bed at the time.
Morning worship at Community
Church Sunday will be at 10 30. Rev.
Alfred H. Ives, pastor; Church School
11:45; Epworth League, 6:30; adult
forum. 7:45. A five-cent supper and
social will be held Tuesday at the
church. Any Item on the menu may
be bought for five cents or a complete
meal for a reasonable charge. If
stormy, postponed to the next night.

Little snow fell here In the recent
storm, but the strong wind, directly
northeast, piled the flakes in drifts
and three snow plows worked Sunday
NEED NOT SUFi ER monthly pain end delay due
and Monday in an effort to clear the
to colds, nervous strain, exposure or mttUr causes.
Chi-ehm-tere Diamond Brand POL ere effective,
roads.
I have several vacant rents, from
reliable and live QUICK RELIEF Sold
all druggist8forover45years. Aw for—AAimX.
The home of Mrs. Ethel Higgins $10 up; also one furnished apart
i was nearly destroyed by fire Monday ment. Robert Collins, 375 Main
CHI CHESTERS PILLS
9-U
I when a defective chimney occasioned street, Tel. 77.—adv.

I

I OBSERVED TO tAV SORROUJ
THAT I HAD U)ST N\Y FLINT

— By L. Frank

fire flew out of
MV EVES but IT DID

X SAW THAT A POND NEARBY
WAS COVERED WITH WILD
DOCKS • IN AN INSTANT 1 TOOK
MV GUN FROM THE CORNER •

O HU AIK

IMAGINARY INTERVIEWS

— By Fred Nordley

BARON MUNCHAUSEN

BOLIVIA TO ERECT

Steamers

Every-Other-Daf
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EAST WALDOBORO
Mrs. James Mank was in Rockland
recently to call on her sister Mrs.
Bertha Frost, who Is a patient in
Kr.ox Hospital.
Norman Miller and Henry Orff are
ir Liberty, engaged in hauling pulp
wood.
Mr, and Mrs. Earle Miler were
guests Sunday of her mother Mrs.
May Little in Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sawyer of
Rcund Pond were callers Thursday
at Albert Mank's.
Mr. and Mrs. Judson Benner and
Miss Lizzie Winslow of Warren were
recent visitors at the home of L. L.
Mank.

BE

DARK

HAIRED TO

EWE

BRING

FUL SWIM
MERS AND
ARE VERY.
FAST ONA
FOOT FOR
A SHORT
DISTANCE*

FORTUNE.

mons were in Rockland last Satur
day.
.
Miss Lizzie Winslow of Warren was
a recent caller on Mrs Augusta
Bowers.
Harry McIntire has recovered from
bif recent ilness. Percy Miller is
still attended by Dr Campbell.

(EUROPE).

BREMEN

(J To

The boat shop owned by Leslie
Collamore and located on Keene Neck
burned Tuesday morning.
The
building containing a boat in process
of construction, lumber for another
boat, and Mr. Collamore's entire set
of tools, was a total loss. No insur
ance.

Gardner Mank recently killed a
hog which weighed 636 pounds.
Caution to pedestrians:
Mrs. H. McIntire and Ray sim- the left side of the road!

NUBIAN
BEE-EATER

Walk on

Us

Printing it mort than

juit putting words into typo.
It it the ertttion of t work of art,
bo it a simple little announcement
or an elaborate booklet.
Hence
we take all the pride of an artist
in hie craft, in tach job; and that
it the secret of the superlative
quality of The Courier-Gazette
Printing.

C'/t i
1/ltA

The popular belief that
LARGE DEPOSITS OF GOOD
IVORY MAY BE FOUND IN
"ELEPHANT CENJETEHtEJ"

1$ UNTRUE. IVORY WOULD
DECAY WHEN EXPOSED
Through one or two rainy
SEASONS UNDER A
TROPICAL SUN

,V STRIKE I

ARTIFICIAL''—l.
If IN OLD MEXICO.
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CLASSIFIED COLUMN

Remarkable Swiss Clock
an Ancient Attraction

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

Tbe Clock Tower, a well known
landmark In the Swiss capital,
slnnds In what Is the center of the
city and dates hack to the Fif
teenth century and proves a neverfailing attraction for visitors and
natives alike. From early morning
until late at night, whenever the
time approaches for the hour to
strike, groups of people slation
theiusehes before this nnclent tow
er, eagerly anticipating the mo
ment when the Intricate mechanism
of the clock Is set Into play. This
masterpiece of medieval clock-mak
ing functions In the following man
ner:
As often as the hour strikes, a
troop of little bears goes round In
a circle and a cock crows three
times before and once after the
chiming. A sitting man holding a
staff In one hand and an hour-glass
In the other counts the stilkes by
opening his mouth and sndtlng with
his stick at every stroke of the
clock. Another woolen mannikin
rings two little bells when the hour
ts ahont to strike. In the belfry at
the top of the tower are the bells
and beside them stands a figure of
the duke of Zahrlngen (the found
er of the city) In armor, who an
nounces the hours on the bells with
a hummer.

1

Astronomy Ancient

The study of astruuomy was an
cient In the time of Confucius. More
than 4.000 years ago the Emperor
Yao of Chinn ordered the death of
tlie official astronomers Hsl and
Ho for neglecting to perform the
rites custoniury during an eclipse
of the sun. Records dating from
lhe reign of Sargon of Akkad In
Babylon (8800 B. C.) Imply that
even then the varying aspects of
the sky had long beeD under ex
pert observation.

Vhz suffer tortures from Rheumatsui.
Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscular
sgjtoaadBnflM. when

will bring almost ln.tant relief?

Johnston s

drug storb

Hl Main St., opposite Kaos County
Trust Co., Rockland
■eat Post Paid on receipt of prtoe r
M cent,
18-Th-M
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HORIZONTAL
1-Move back
7-Gazed fixedly
13- Signifies
14- Walks lightly and

I HOniZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
50- A condiment
15-Mortifies
51- Ascended
21- A rodent (pl.)
52- ltalian river
22- Head of a corpora
53- Prefix. Around
tion
54- Darling
23- Weight measure(pl.)
slyly
16- Bone (Lat.)
56- No date (abbr.)
25- Agreements
17- Trouble
57- Those who soar
26- Once again
18- Crude metals
59-Affirms
27- Peruses
19- Court house (abbr.) 61-lndian house
29-Jeer
20- Fog-horn
62-Cubic unit of metric, 30-Lock of hair
22- Entreated
measure (pl.)
32- Made a mistake
23- A Chinese plant
33- Equalizes
24- A Hebrew month
VERTICAL
35-Large lake
25- Openings in the skin
36- Rascals
27-Wander
1- Abidet
37- Principal root of a
28- Obtain
2- Half an em
plant
29- Rescues
3- To tremble
38 Opens (Poet.)
30- Taut
4- English school
40- Greek god of Iovb
31- Perfumes
5- River in Scotland
41- Is sorry
33- Rubs out
6- A letter
42- Pays out. as money
34- Recovered
7- Ecclesiastical
44-A traveling bag
36-Hoards
vestment (pl.)
47-City in Vermont
19-Piece of furniture
8- Fatigues
48- Employer
(pl)
9- lmitated
50- Percolate
43- Prank
10-Rights (abbr.)
51- Demolith
44- Blood vessels
11- Prefix indicating the
,
dawn (Geol.)
SS-Preftx. Before
45- Dress material
54- That (Ger.)
46- lmitated
12- Oie
47- Bones (Scot.)
13-Giving of medicine 55- Superlative suffix
58-Of age (Lat., abbr.)
48- Trust
in prescribed
49- Mistress (abbr.)
60-Musical note
quantity

(Solution to previous puzzle)
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BUDGET FOODS

A WELL BRED BULL

Two "Ads" From the Cas Sycamore Gabriel Comes To
cade Bowling Alleys Work
Live In University Of
Maine’s Classic Confines
Into It
Tlie department of animal lndust-1
try
of the University of Maine has
LOST
recently
secured from the noted
A seagoing goat that has for a long
Sycamore
Farms an exceptionally j
time been the proud property of the
doughty Skippers. Was last seen well-bred Ayrshire bull named
Wednesday night hanging around the Sycamore Gabriel 52107, says Pro
Cascade Bowling Alleys, plaintively fessor Howe W. Hall.
bleating Ma-a-a. Sometimes it would
“Sycamore Gabriel is a son of the
look up at Gene Hall and say Pa-a-a. proven bull, Penshurst Advancer. Te
Foul play is feared. Reward if re in turn is the leading son of “the
turned. May have been kidnaped by breed's greatest proven sire," Pen
a band of bowlers. Any news of this shurst Man O'War. Man O'War has
goat please communicate to—
183 registered daughters and 153
registered sons. He is the only sire
Cap'n Skip.
In the world with 106 daughters, each
FOUND
with a record exceeding that of her
A badly battered and beaten goat, dam.
minus one horn and chin whiskers,
“Penshurst Advancer not only has
with a long face and short tale. Was proven to be the leading son of Pen
wrapped in a blanket with the num shurst Man O'War. but hts first 14
ber 91 on it. Tried to drive him off tested daughters average higher than
but he followed me home. Answers the daughters of Man O'War him
to the name of Skipper. Owner can self. Advancer Ls also the best known
htve same by proving property and son of Man O'War in the show ring,
paying for the next bowling match. winning as a yearling and again as a
Would like to keep this particular three-year-old at several of the
goat, but have other troubles. Write leading shows, including the National
or telephone—
dairy show.
“Sycamore Angeline, the dam of
Cap'n Goose Arey.
Gabriel, has a herd test record of 471
In the above two ads may be read
pounds of butterfat from 9796 pounds
the sad story of last bowling match
milk testing 4 8 percent as a twoheld at the Cascade Alleys at Vinal
year-old, and she in turn is a daugh
haven Wednesday night, for if ever
ter of a proven sire.
any team got the other's nanny, the
“Sycamore Farms, owned by Mrs
Ganders were that team, and if ever
E. R. Fritsche of Douglassville.
a team lost Its bread aud “butter" it I
Penna., is a noted Ayrshire breeding
was the outclassed Skippers. Nor,
establishment with a herd that com
could anyone explain the reason for
bines type, production and quality
their terrific slump. Every man was I
to a very marked degree. They won
on duty and at hts post, full of pep
j premier breeder and premier exhibiand determination, but as Gene Hall
I tor honors at the Eastern States ex
said, they would have had to be full|
position. Not only has the herd exof something stronger than pep and j
| celled in the show ring, but the
determination, to pull any feathers
! average production of the herd has
from the Ganders’ tails that night.
been more than 400 pounds of fat
The only Skipper to make any kind
I for the past five years. No herd of
o! a shoeing at all was Dyer, who
I equal size has made such a five year
managed to beat his opponent Grimes
1 herd test average."
bv six pins. All others were sunk,
some without a trace Even the un
IN TRAINING SCHOOL
usually dependable Cap'n Skip anl
Mate Drew were able to total only Rev, Ruth E. WaLsh Will Study
244 and 243 respectively, while you
Nature and Effect of Alcohol
cuuld almost count on the fingers of
your hands the scores of Peterson and Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
! Anchor Man Hall.
Many Maine people will be inter-

LOST AND FOUND

q4

R

T E N C T &

I On the other hand the Ganders ested to learn that Rev. Ruth E.
1 seemed to be working in perfect har- j Walsh of Allagash has been accepted
T O R T
s L A T E s
mony and tune. They were even in' as a student in the new National
c
H A T A
E R 1 E
FOU don't have to serve the con
tune with the radio and possibly the Training School in Evanston, Ill., and
A M
p i>
c
T
ventional pumpkin or mince
cosmic forces.
' has begun her work there. This is
A N
r o
5
B
M
p
E
1
pies for Christmas, if you happen
During
the
first
string
when
the
one of the special projects fostered
A R T
E s L
to have a family that doesn't rare
R o E
sic D
Skippers were putting up a fight, the by the National W.C.T.U.'s 5-year
1* p|a R c s
for them. Puddings are just «s ap
E R A
propriate for the occasion, and
A & P -Kate Smith Coffee Hour came Willard Centenary Plan. Scientific
here's a tested recipe for an oldor., and immediately Scotty Little education regarding the true nature
fashioned variety that will please
field smiled, perked up. and made a and effect of alcohol is one of Its
NORTH WARREN
every member of your family:
couple ol spares. Then Frank Grimes prime objectives, and the difficulty
New England Indian Pudding
Edwin J. Kalloch is seriously ill.
came to bat. and amid the howls and in finding teachers of this subject,
4 cups milk
The snow plow was used on this jeers of the entire crew of enraged trained according to the latest find
I tablespoons quickcooking tapioca
mail route Monday, for the first time Skippers, made a spare and a strike ings of science, led to the founding
] tablespoons
this winter.
cornmeal
in a manner that fairly reeked with of this school, which is being held
’4 cup molasses
White Oak Grange held a special stink. Kate Smith chimed in on the at thc National Headquarters. Evans
1/3 cup granulated
sugar
all-day meeting last Saturday, the radio singing "I Was Lucky” and thc ton.
I'j tablespoons all
purpose margailn*
threatening storm decreasing the at- oan(jers ap joined in on the chorus
For three months an intensive
1 teaspoon salt
tendance somewhat, but proved no • Then the Goose stepped up, and got study of thc alcohol problem will be
Scald three cubs ot the milk: add
the tapioca and cook tor five detriment to an enjoyable assembly. „ good j,reak with seme rather intri- carried on. including courses in apminutes, stirring occasionally. Com The next session will be Feb. 15 with , cate deadwood lying about the alley, proved methods of teaching, laws of
bine the remaining ingredients (ex Maple and Pioneer Granges as guests. and Kat, obligingly answered his learning, child and adult psychology
cept the milk), stir into the tapioca
Miss Edna Boggs spent Wednesday dllemma by singing the answer to and physiology, anatomy, hygiene
mixture and cook and stir over hot
water until thickened. Transfer to with her aunt. Mrs E. J. Kalloch. I ••whai'll I Do?"
and the chemistry of foods. Thc
a baking dish rubbed with all pur
Lester Post and Colby Post of ;
footed as if all the unseen forces. school will be under the direct
pose margarine, cover and bake in
a slow oven, 325 degrees F., for two Rockland visited Sunday with their , inciuding the psychic and the sock-lc supervision of Miss Bertha R. Palm
j were on the side of the QanderSt and er, author of "Syllabus in Alcohol.”
and a half hours, adding the re mother. Mrs. Hilda Post.
Darius Montgomery died Tuesday their wn wfight with that of Ka,e which has been introduced into so
maining cup of milk at the end ol
one and a half hours. Finish un after a long illness, during which he 8mi[h added was Just too much (or
many of our schools during the past
covered. Serve with top cream,
i was tenderly cared for at the home of tiu slipping Skippers. After the gam? year. Miss Palmer was a speaker at
whipped or Fruit or Hard Sauce.
.Vote: A half cup of raisins or a ' his daughter. Mrs. C B Tolman.
the Skippers seemed too dazed to many of our Co. Teachers' Conven
cup of chopped tart apple, or
Wesley Tolman and George Mont
drained, canned apricots, may be gomery were callers Sunday at C. W. really know what had happened tions last fall, and proved herself an
Cap'n Skip took a pencil and tried to authority on the subject.
added before the pudding ls put In
Malik's home.
the oven.
figure it all out from the score sheet.
As the attendance is necessarily
Postmaster Drew went in behind the limited, the requirements for the
4.444-4-+4>4-4>4-4>4-C->4'O4-4-4-t->4-4-4-:I have several vacant rents, from
Cautian to pedestrians: Walk on $10 up; also one furnished apart counter and hid behind the cigar would-be student are very strict, and
case, Peterson ate an orange, peeling it ls a great and well deserved com
the left side of the road!
ment. Robert Collins. 375 Main
and all. Les Dyer went through the pliment to 'Mrs. Walsh that she
9-11
++4-«4-+*+*++4-t-**4-4>+-9-{"S"t-4-t-;< street. Tel. 77 —adv.
door mumbling “the blankety blank should have been accepted. It is a
blanks and so and so's,” while Gene still greater compliment that she
Hall was discovered over behind the should be the only student present
stove making remarks on the stove- from New England. Her personal
pipe and saying to himself, over and gifts are many and widely, recognized,
over. "Ninety-one pins. Who'd a and with this new preparation we
thunk It."
' predict that a message of great value
This rout gives the Ganders three will be brought back to Maine by
of the four matches played and they this “elect lady.”
r.eed only one more to win the series
A M. Blgney
But Anchor Man Hall claims he hasj Greenville, Jan. 23
seen a sicker horse than the Skip
pers die, so the chances are they will I
be in there next Wednesday night!
putting up the ol’ fight.
Somebody asked Gene after the
match why he had such a farawav
look in his eyes while Frank Grime.was doing his domino bowling ard
Kate Smith was singing “I Was
Lucky.” "Oh." replied Gene. "I was
just thinking of the far atfay places I
would like to be during this bowling
match."
WONDERFUL DISINFECTANT
Following is the story of the sub
and
marine warfare:
DEODORANT
Ganders—Orindle 253, Grimes 255.
Sanborn 254, L. Arey 260. Littlefield
Sick Rooms
277, total 1308.
Bath Rooms
Skippers—Peterson 237, Dyer 261. |
Kitchens
Drew 243, Skip Arey 244. Hall 232.
Garage Floors
total 1217.
Concrete Floors
Now is the time to order stationery
Stone Steps
for every member of the family,
Refrigerators
Janet Perm/ it coilu
while the price is so low. The Cou
Mu ‘Nation i Model'
Drain Pipes
rler-Gaaette
has on sale RYTEX
amd. urns rotibd Hu
Garbage Pans
HECKLE EDGE VELLUM printed
most btauHfuL rru/tToilet Bowls
Vikin in Manhattan.
stationery—100 sheets and 100 enve
Lavatories
lopes—with your Name and Address

Famous
Cooking Authority
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Otter-Houada

Electricity, ln the commercial
production of steel by use of tha
electric furnace, I* used almost
wholly as a source of heat rather
than for any direct chemical ac
tion, and the steel which results Is
as a rule purer (of higher quality)
than that usually obtained through
other processes. Of all factors tn
the progress of shaping steel Into
usable cross sections, the Invention
of the rolling mill by Henry Cort
some time ln the Eighteenth cen
tury was the most Important. Cort's
Idea was that steel could be
squeezed Into ahapes between roll
ers while lt was still hot, and from
his idea grew the present-day roll
ing mill Industry, which In the
United States produces about 24
tons of finished product for every
ton of castings that Is made.—Chi
cago Tribune.
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Most of the best swimmers are
fat. Adipose tissue adds to one's
buoyancy In the water. And as
with humans, so with animals.
“Many creatures who are un
wieldy on land are seen to great
advantage when afloat." says E. G.
Boulenger, director of the aquarluia
at tbe London goo. "Thus the hip
popotamus. the elephant, seal and
the walrus, which are so ludicrous
ashore, at once become things of
beauty when In the water, their
heavy covering of fat rendering
them remarkably buoyant."
Whales, according to Roulenger,
require very little sleep Indeed, and
It Is doubtful whether miniature
whales, such as dolphins and por
poises, ever sleep at all. He cites
ease of a cnptlve porpoise
w..l«-h covered 2.*,000 miles during
a year's stay In Brighton aquarium.
Its average speed, he points ont,
was shoot five miles an hour dur
ing the day and "though It slowed
down at night, there was never
complete cessation of forward
movement.”
Whales swim In an "nnflshllke"
manner. The tall blade is not ver
tical as In the fish, hut horizontal.
To propel Itself the whale has,
therefore, to “paddle" np and down
Instead of from side to side.—Pear
son's Weekly.

Electricity and Stasi Making

3

2h

Beat Swimmers Are Fat;
So With Humana, Animals

During the Eighteenth centnr.v
English sportsmen decided that It
was about time that they evolved
a breed of dog that would meet the
exacting requirements of otter
hunting. This vicious little animnl
seemed to be able to hold the aver
age eporting dog et bay nnd no
breed appeared abte to rout It ont
of its watery habitat If It decided
to show fight. This, undoubtedly,
marked the beginning of the breed
of dogs known as otter-hounds, says
a writer In the Detroit News. It
possesses the sharpest of noses,
great courage, a willingness to
fight, when necessary, nnd a rough
coat that can withstand water,
briars, cold and most adverse hunt
ing conditions.
It possesses many of the charac
teristics of the hounds but In ap
pearance Is much broader In the
head and heavier set. The color Is
any desirable "hound” shade. Ex
cept for Its shaggy coat It perhaps
resembles the blood bound more
than any other dog. It Is a medi
um-sized dog ami It rarely aeen In
America and reaches Its greatest
popularity In the country In which
It originated: England.
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1 FACTS REVEALED

Cote’s Magic Water

Can be

Used
For

He ioow said than dtnu.1 Sixtu butiu Slovak lalrortes UKM, ft.guieftt cd Coituubiu Studios,and Hui/ u/ut Huetcd the aptmeded.

i

or Monogram at *1 00 a box. Order
Now—On sale during January only I

Takes all unpleasant odors away
Once Tried, Always Used

PONTIAC

$

PRICED

SIXES and EIGHTS

AS LOW AS

FOR

C. W. HOPKINS, INC.

415

J.i«r prim* or Pantiac. Mich., begin at
ff I | mr f/te Sig and $730 far lhe Eight
(aub/err la rhango trithaut notice).
Standard group af arrraonrira e*tro.

DEPENDABILITY

Tel. 1000-W

712 Main St., RccVanl

ROCKVILLE
Mr. ami Mis F. I.. Hunter are re-'
ceivlng conip'ft'.ulations on the birth
Monday of a daughter Marjorie I
Leola al Kncx Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Maloney have re
opened their horn? here after two and
cne-half months spent in Rockland. I
Mrs Mary Saunders Ls much Im-1
proved after being 111 for seveial,
weeks.
Mrs Alden Perry and sons War
ren ard Arthur were guests Wednes
day of Mrs. Perrv's aunts. Mrs. Nellie
Perry and Miss Mabel Oxton
Miss Cora Russell has been pass
ing a few days with friends in Rock
port.
After several weeks with her sister
Miss Martha Sides and brother
George Sides. Mrs. Adelaide Ryder
has returned to Camden.
ML'S Mabel Oxton was guest Tues
day cf Mrs. D. A. Sherer
Word has been received that J F. I
Jaseph Is steadily gaining after being
a surgical patient at the hospl'al in
Fitchburg several weeks ago. It is
uncertain whether Mr. and Mrs
Ja eph will go South this winter but
they are looking forward to warm
weather when they can be back again
at Porter Acres.

We Drivers
3 Series of

Brief Ditcutiion* on Driving, Didi-

talnl to iht Safety, Comfort and Pleatura
of tha Motoring Public. Prepared
by Central Motort

No. 6—POWER AND SPEED
ost

of our motor cars will go so much faster than we ever care to drive

them, that no doubt people often wonder why so much speed is built
Minto
tnem in the first place. Of course, automobiles aren’t built with the idea

of pleasing the manufacturer or the engineer or the
salesman. They're built to suit the men and women
who are going to own and drive them. And there are
certain things that people do insist on in their cars.
It happens that some of those things are of such a
nature that when the engineers provide them, an
ability to go fast just naturally results.
For instance, nearly everybody likes to get going
as promptly as possible. Now that's just a matter of
the power we have in our engine and how our car is
geared. •
Then there’s thc business of hill-climbing. That
may not mean as much in some localities as in others,
but cars have to be built to suit us whether we live
in Maine or Florida, Iowa or California—wherever
we may live and wherever we may want to go.
Engineers tell us that they could build a fairly low-powered car that
would pull us up the steepest hill. But if they did,
they would have to gear it so low that when we got
over the top and onto a level stretch, we could only
go crawling along at a rate that wouldn't satisfy
even the most conservative drivers.
But perhaps the most important reason for hav
ing our power what it is in modern cars, is a matter
that many of us have never considered. We all know
what happens to us, when we, ourselves, are going
at high pressure all the time, either physically or
mentally. A person can work 12, 14 or 16 hours a day,
but we know we get along best when we don't tax
our last reserves of energy all thc time.
In tho same way, anybody who has ever run
APPLETON RIDGE
machinery knows that if you keep it going at full
capacity and full speed day-in-and-day-out, you’re just multiplying the
Rev. and Mrs. L Earle Wat on and
chances of a breakdown, sooner or later.
And that's how it is with a car. By building in the
children Jamc- Dorsthv. Robert and
ability to run at high speed, engineers make it prac
John were dinner guests of Mr and
tical to run at reasonable speed. If our car can go
M:s William Newbert recently.
seventy, eighty or maybe even more miles an hour,
then it won't have to strain lo go thirty-five, forty,
Roy Mcidy and daughter Ruth and
or somewhat faster if circumstances demand. So we
A. G. Pitman were Rockland visitor
can drive it along at sensible speeds hour after hour,
Friday.
day after day, without over-working it
When we stop to think
Mrs Fllen Carleton anil children
about it, lots of things are
were overnight gurs s Thursday of her
built with that added safety
parents In North Appleton.
margin. Elevators in our of
fice buildings could carry far
Mi.- • Fmtly Perry. R N. cf North
heavier loads than the weight
Appleton parsed la t weekend at the
of all the people they can
Freeman Carleton heme.
hold. So could modern bridges. The steel girders
A’bert Sherman's truck driven by
of our buildings, thc rails under our trains—in fact,
any number of things we depend on day-by-day—
Herbert Hall has been hauling stave
are much stronger than they really have to be. They
material to the mil! from the Pitman
all have that extra margin of protection.
place.
So with our cars, what we have to remember is
that speed is simply a by-product of power. We can
Tana Gurney is employed by Austin I
use that power unwisely, or we can use it sensibly
Towle in hLs garage.
and get better performance and dependability as the result Manufacturers
Mrs Elizabeth Newbert was a re-1 can't decide that. It's all up to us.
cent caller on Mrs. Frances Ouhee
and daughter.
FLORIDA
Mr. and .Mrs Urban Trask of Cam
den and sons visited Sunday with the
latter's parents.
Misses Maude Fuller Muriel Rob
bins and Mrs. Blanche Brown were In
Convenient to all points of interest—Modern In every way.
Rockland last Saturday
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches,
Grace Brown was ln Union recently
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balronieo.
to have dental work done

MIAMI’S

Ideal Resort Holel
HOTEL

June to
October

Application

GRALYNN

H. II. Mase

Corner Second Street

Hotel
Maselynn
Stamfora
Del. Co.

Manager

and First Avenue

FRIENDSHIP

Booklet

Mrs. Bird Jameson cf Friendship
Village spent Wednesday with her
father, Riley Bradford of East Friend- I
1 ship.
Mrs. Edith 8tevens of Cushing 1s
guest of Mrs Oeorge Cook
Pythian Sisters met Tuesday night,
with the chairs occupied by newlyelected Past Chief Geneva Thompson.
Mcst Excellent Chief Millie Morton.
Excellent Senior Gcme^Simmons, Ex, cellent Junior Helen Simmons. Mana; ger Gertrude Oliver. Mistress of Rec' ords and Correspondence Adelia
Jameson. Mistress of Finance Carrie
MacFarland, Ouard, Lizzie Thomp
son. A period for sociability succeed
ed the regular session.
The Methodist Ladies' Aid was en
tertained Wednesday afternoon at the
home of Nellie Davis with 25 enjoying
a congenial get-together. Refresh
ments were served bv the hostess as
sisted by Josephine Lawry and Eda
Lawry. The next assembly will be an
all-day meeting Wednesday at thc
home of Mrs. E. A Burns at Lawry.
Sweets may be taken by those who
have not been solicited.

on

I have several vacant rents, from
$10 up; also one furnished apart
ment.
Robert Collins. 375 Main
street, Tel. 77.-adv.
9-11

N. Y.

Moderate Rates

Dining Room Service Unsurpassed

NO TRAFFIC OR TAXI/

RATES:
Jieiqle *2» SW-Jl»

to Your hotel in BOSTON
Mi'll-UHII
AU «00M| WITH |ATR

Smcbi

wf«My MtH

500 Rooms
lOuirrtr mlga*
RADIO
SERVIDOR
TUB ’-.SHOWER

MANGER

« NORTH STATION
*< STEPTRAIN*

ROOM

mrnim

THOMASTON
,
A daughter who has been named
Rae Emily was bom this morning to
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron A. Clark.
The Third District council meeting
of the American Legion Auxiliary will
be held Monday at 1 30 in the Rock-1
land Legion hall.
Installation of the newly-elected
effleers in Grace ChapteriOE.S. takes
place Wednesday night. Mrs. Emma
Young, the retiring matron, will inI tall.
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle meets
Wednesday afternoon in the vestry
nnd at 6 o'clock will partake of supper,
after which a program has place on
the schedule.
A rehearsal for the installation of
Mayflower Temple. Pythian Sisters'
officers will be held Sunday at 4
o'clock in the hall.
The Baptist Junior Choir, with a
membership cf 20 girls and bays, is
rehearsing an operetta. "The Queen's
Bouquet" by Verbeck. Mrs. Grace M
Strout is director; Mrs. Amy M. Tripp
pianist; and Alfred Chapman, teach
er of the drills It will be presented
about F;b. 19.
• • • •
The service Sundav at St. John's
Church will be Holy Eucharist at 9 30
a. m.. with Solemn Ccmmunion for
those who received the Sacrament of
Confirmation here and at St. George's
Mission. Long Cove. The sermon will
be appropriate to the occasion. St.
John's Auxiliary meets Tuesday at
17 Gleascn street at 2.30 p. m. fcr im
portant work.
,
Mrs. Elston Luce and son motored
Sunday to Union to visit her mother.
The Baptist Mission Circle meets
Tuesday at 2 o'clock with Mrs. Abbie
Shaw for a program session. Mrs. A. F.
Rice, leader.
The vestry of the Baptist church
will be the place of meeting for Beta
Alpha Club Mondav night. On the
refreshment committee are Mrs
Marie Singer. Mrs. Eunice Tillson.
Hilda Keyes, and Vera Robinson
Jc eph R Jordan, a prisoner on
parole from the State Prison, has been
arrested fcr stealing an automobile.
The recent heavy winds dislodged
many dead limbs from shade trees.
Services at the Federated Church
Sunday will be: Church School at
9 45 a. m.; morning service at 11, sub
ject "Wise and Otherwise." Tne
choir will sing, “Do Not Pas' Me By."
by Lawrence. Topic for discussion
at the evening service. "The Meaning
of Personal Salvation."
Arcana Ledge. K P. conferred the
rank of knight on two candidates
Wednesday night. Supper was served
at 6 30. A Joint installation of Arcana
Lodge and Mayflower Temple will be
held Feb. 5. Each member may in
vite a guest
The past chancellors’
supper will be served Friday in K P
hall.
The Baptist Choral Society meets
Tuesday night for rehearsal with Rev.
and Mrs H. S. Kilborn.
Thomastcn. always a great Bowdoin
town, will bc'keenly interested in the
appearance of Adam Walsh, Bowdcin's great coach, before the Rock
land Parent Teacher Asssciation cn
Feb. 10 at Rockland High Schcol au
ditorium. fit I- hoped to have as large
an audience as po'ible hear Mr.
Walsh, particularly members of High
Schocl athletic teams and sports
lovers in general. There will be no
admission and refreshments dear tj
the hearts cf men will be served. Mr
Walsh was a member cf the immortal
“Pcur Hcr cmen" football team cf
Notre Dame

MAINE COOK BOOK

Appeal To the Appetite Is
One Way To Advertise
State Of Maine
All records for distribution of the
newly-published Mair.e Cook Book
were broken this week. Maine Devel
opment Commission officials said in
revealing that over 1600 copies of the
new booklet designed to stimulate in
terest in Maine foodstuffs had been
mailed to housewives in the big met
ropolitan areas in answer to requests
received during the six-dav period.
The new ccok book which was com
piled by the Maine Development
Commission is being distributed in
conjunction with the recently inau
gurated advertising and publicity
campaign made possible by an appro
priation cf 825.000 It contains forty
pages of recipes and ether vital infor
mation on the use and preparation
of Maine-grown foods, notably pota
toes. apples, corn. peas, beans, and
dairy, poultry, ar.d scafcod products.
The majority of requests being re
ceived. it was said, were from the
listeners to the Martha Deane fcod
program emanating from station
WOR. Maine advertising is being
carried on this program fcr a period
of 16 weeks, going cn the air every
Mcnday. Wednesday and Friday from
1.45 p. m. to 2 p. m.
Reviewing letters accompanying re
quests for the cook book Commission
officials expressed themselves as
•‘agreeably gurprised” at the vast
amount of interest that Is being mani
fested in Maine foods. Many writers
It was said, had tried Maine products
for the first time and said that they
would “continue to demand thPm ”
An agreeable pha •? of the campaign
not entirely foreseen is that It will

Every-Other-Day
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FAMOUS READING
ANTHRACITE

COAL

Stove, Egg and Nut Coal .... ............................... $15.00
Pea Coal .................................. ............................... 13.75
Buckwheat Coal ................... ............................... 10.25
New England Coke .............. ............................... 14.00
Coarse Run of Mine Soft Coal.......................
9.25
Screened Lump Soft Coal . .............................. : 10.00
Pocahontas Nut Coal......... ...............................
9.75
Fitted Hard Wood.............. ............................... 10.00

.v+++++++++++++++++++4.4.+++<--i--:--$4--?-:-:-t-i"5-+-!»:-i-i-4-;.
<>
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THEATRE

In Everybody’s Column

STAR Waldoboro

PROBATE COURT

SHOWS AT 8.00 P. M.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 28

• LOST AND FOUND J
|••«**•••******«!

FOR SALE

Cut your feed costs at Stover’s.
DOLLAR bill lost on Jan. 11 between
“The Three Musketeers’’
Wills allowed; Alfred I. Babb, late: Portland, executrices; Erastus F.
“The Pome of More For Less."
P O. and Berry Engine House. Finder
] of Thomaston, deceased, Clara Babb Stahl late of Camden, deceased, first! with MARGOT GRAHAME
please notify Carrier Dept. of The
where you ran buy better feeds
Courier-Gazette. Tel. 770.___________ *
and WALTER ABEL
and
final
account
filed
by
Frtnces
R.
lor both poultry and dairy at less
of Thomaston appointed executrix;
AN ORANGE and brown Jockey rap
Special Rrel of tlie Dionne
i lost on Summer street Monday. Wind
ost, than anywhere in Maine. You
Emma W Bradfcrd. lat? of Friend- Stahl exx. Jessie F. Calderwood.
blew cap on to running board of a
Quintuplets
'ship, deceased, Alan L, Bird of late of Unicn. deceased, first and final
passing ear. NORMA HAVENER, 305
)uy direct from the manufacturer
Broadway.________________________ 9-11
| Rockland appointed executor; Julia accounl nlcd bv Maud r Calderwood.
THURSDAY, JAN. 30
here and save the middleman's
NOTICE—ls hereby given of the loss of
A Burpee, late of Rockland, de: Ircne Bellc Wincapaw of Friendprofit, besides getting higher qual
deposit
book
numbered
35069
and
the
i
“So Red the Rose”
ity feeds with greater feeding value
owner of said book asks for duplicate
ceased. John A Burpee of Rockland
‘P; first,
J“cd b?
®
ln accordance with the provision of the
ind digestibility. Stover's Pr.'Se,
Morton of Friendship, gdn.; Cera E. MARGARET SVLLAVAN
State Law Rockland Savings Bank, by
appointed executor; Isabella H
ill pure. 20% dairy feed, guaran
and
R.
SCOTT
EDWARD J. HELLIER, Treas. Rockland.
McLain, late of Rockland, deceased
Hocper. late of Fall River, Mass., de
teed free from fillers and one of
Maine. Jan. 14. 1936.
6-8-12*
first and final necount filed by Wil
the best dairy rations on the marSATURDAY. EEB. 1
ceased. Richard Osbcrn of Fall River
liam A. McLain, executor.
THOMASTON, ME.
vet, $1.83 per bag; ton lots $1.73.
TEL. 5,
Mass., and Parker Morse Hooper of
“Broadway Hostess”
farmer's favorite dairy feed, a
11-12
Petitions for prebate of will filed
I Cpmden. Maine appointed executors:
♦ great value for the money. $1.53
with
WINIFRED
SHAW
for
notice:
Lucius
S.
York,
late
of
[ Addie E. Newton, late of Camden.
per bag; ton lots $1.42. Stover’s
and LYLE TALBOT
Rockland, deceased. Delid F. York of
8a«.*****w.**w.****8|! egg mash. S1.90 per bag; ton lots
' deceased. Harold Newton of New
MAN WANTED for Rawlelgh Route of ! 81.85. More fur Leaa egg mash wtth
Rcckland named executrix; Laura F
Matinee Saturdays at 2.30
York City appomted executor; Lucy
800 families. Write today. RAWLEIGH. i Nopco XX oil. 82.00 per bag; ton
Robin'on. late of Cu-hing. deceased.
Children 15c
DEPT. MEA-74-SA. Albany. N. Y
W Davison, late of Thomaston, deNews Tuesday and Saturday
______________________________ 4*Th-10 | lots 81.99; 25 Ib. bags 57c. Scratch
1 ceased. H. 8. Kilborn and Edith Howard R. Rowell cf Cushing named
feed. 81.85 bag; 25 lb. bag 47c. Our
Comed.v
With
Every
Show
LARGE quantities of Tomcod wgkited
exx.; Eliza O Wester, late of Cam
11-12
for bait; also Household Charm range, j feeds are made fresh daily, and
Wing Kilborn. both of Thomaston,
den. deceased. Margaret F. Ames of
HARMON LOBSTER POUND, Winter
we guarantee better results for less
and Grace E. Wing of Cohasset.
Harbor. Me
•
9*11 | cost to you. Why is home-made
Camden named exx.; Jacob A. Turn
Mass., appointed executors: Frederick
IF YOU Like To Draw, Sketch or Paint
bread better and fresher? The
er. late of Milton, Mass, deceased.
WALDOBORO
—Write “F. S. I.” care Courier-Gazette,
W. Morse, late of Thomaston, de
same principal applies to all of
for
Frfe
Talent
Test
and
Art
Book.
Give
Mary C. Turner. Milton. Mass, named
age and occupation.
____
3*11
Stover's feeds. Try them today.
ceased. Hazel B Anzalone of ThomW E. Ashley Walter, Jr., who ls a
exx ; Florence W. Nye. late of Rcck
Free delivery. Wholesale and Re
WASHINOS wanted. Apply 19 Oak St.
I aston appointed admx. c.t.a.; Har
candidate
for
County
Commissioner,
9*11
land. decea-ed. Llewellyn Carleton of
tail Profit sharing system. Free
nett F. Orbetcn, late of Rockland
—Hard to believe when you
premiums weekly. Custom mixing
Portland named exr.; Abbie E. True, was a Boothbay Harbor visitor Mon teeAGENTS
it-Impossible to describe—a sensa
deceased. Grace O. Ludwick of Rock
of your own formulas free of
tional new Invention makes Porcelalniate of Camden, deceased. Horace I. day.
charge. You get more for less at
land appointed executrix.
Itke "Por-ce-llte" Portraits from any
A
Townsend
Plan
meeting
was
held
Holt of Warren rained exr.; Nettie K
snapshot. Breath-taking beauty makes
Petitions for administration grant- Gould, late of Camden, deceased. in the Orange hall Friday night sales on sight Automatic repeater, low
price high commissions. Send name
ed: Estates. Ina M. Ludwig, late ot Eeanor M Hutchins of Camden with about 40 in attendance. Rev. and find out free how and where to see
£>R1£.p[r c^a
'Washington, deceased. Fred L. Lud- ramed fxx ; Henrietta B Duffy, late R. L. Sheaff presided and the speakFeed Manufacturing Co.
ll*lt
wig of Washington appointed admr ; cf Wrentham. Mass., deceased. Wal- ers Included candidates for office on Cincinnati. Ohio.
TELEPHONE 1200
Frank C. Nor on, late of Rockland ter E nuffy of Wrentham. Mass., this platform.
86 PARK ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
9-11
deceased. Katherine L. Norton of named exr.
A food sale sponsored by the
! Rockland appointed admx.; Forest
Petitions for administration filed Susannah Wesley Society was held
•4
«
E Dearborn, irie of Camden, de- for notice: Estates, William J. Swift. Friday afternoon in the Crowell store,
ceased. Z. M Dwinal of Camden ap- ]a(e of warren, deceased. Alice M.
Mrs. E. H. Mather of Brookline,
FURNISHED.
second-floor
heated
4
pointed admr.; Winifred L. Simmons, Mathew3 of Warren named admx.; Mass., has been visiting her father. apartment to let. 14 MASONIC ST.
K
__________________________________
9*11
(late of Rockland deceased. The First Georgia E Glover, late of Camden, Elbridge Parker, at the home of Mrs.
STOVES bought and aold at OROT
SITUATED plca-antly Oood lawn and TON 8 atove ahop. 138 Camden atreet.
National Bank of Rockland appoint deceased. Z. M. Dwir.al of Camden Verna Little.
sun porch, modern Ready rental apart Tel 1214-M _____________________ 9*11
ed admr.: Stella W Glidden. late of named admr.
Charles Ashworth observed his ment 7 rooms, garage. Tel. 958-J. 10*12
AARON 8 SMAUfY estate ln St.
Accounts filed fcr notice: Grover’nth birthday anniversary Tuesday u^urEnt,hU«3*‘ipi?tm‘Pnta
Robert Oeorge on state road. 1 mile from P. O.,
Vlnalhaven. deceased. Lora S. Poole
i 6 room house and barn. 2 acres culti
of Vinalhaven appointed admx; C. Yeung late of Owl's Head, de- by entertaining a group of 11 school collins. 375 Main street, Tel. 77.
ahore privilege 4 acroa
9-11 vated land with GERTRUDE
PIERSON,
Jchn S Jameson, late of Union, de-' ceased. first and final account filed mates at his home. The time was I * MODERN tenement ol 5 rooms to let. wood land
25 Central St.. Camden
________ 11*13
Ethel Merman. Broadway's rhythm girl, pretends not to know her com-' ceased. Herbert L. Grinnell of Union t>v Joanna Belle Young, exx ; Lizzie passed happily in pUying games and at 44 Middle Street. L F. CHASE, Tel
under cover dry hard fitted wood
‘*u 88 BEST
panions, Charlie Ruggles pretends he is a minister, and Bing Crosby hopes appointed admr.
c Gillis, late of Camden, deceased, sandwiches, cake and ice cream were 1185’w
50 cord; Junks. 88 50; long. 87 FRANK
3 room furnished apartment to let. at ERICKSON R No 1 Box 70. Thomasto pass off as a steward; One of the madcap scenes from “Anything
for confirmation of trus- first and final acccunt filed by John served.
47 Pleasant St . Inquire LILLIAN BICK torn______________________________ io*u
9*11
Goes.'—adv.
| (ee granted: Estates. Olivia B. Jamc L Stahl and Theresa M Stahl, exrs.;
Friends of Thomas P. Benner are NELL 82 Llmerock St
TWO Drag Nets for sale. 50 ft and 80
SIX room house with bath, all rew
also boards, like new. CARLOS DAVIS
Ute of Milton. Mass . deceased. Rich- Lucy A. Carver, of North Haven, final pleased to see him on the street again Improvements, to let also garage, In- ft.
Port Clyde
7*12
side are dyed-in-the-wcol Mainers. ard H. Wiswall of Salem. Mass., Ar- account filed by Frank Beverage, gdn after the accident that has confined quire IS Rockland street. Tel 8C8 7-tf
FOR
SALE
AND
WANTED
,Uin
UMh ' uwd FeeYbL "'t'rVr from hole, T c^h.
When I visited there I had the best
Inventories filed: Estates of Grover ^im to the hospital and his home bath to let.mv
Watts Hall, Thomaston
V. F. STUDLEY. Tel. 1154- g,,,,, potatoes, etc. Highest prices paid
steamed clam luncheon I ever had. Adams Sherman Hill of Cambridge. C. Young, Owl's Head. $19,273.41; sjnoe earjy winter.
33"
7-tt , tor fresh eggs all
all ffrartra
grades. STOVER S,
9-11
FURNISHED apartment to let. 8 or 4 Rockland. Maine
WILL ROGERS
I am glad to know that I can buy Mass., trustees; Martha P. Lawrence Lucy A. Carver. North Haven,
Open House Day will be observed rooms,
ill modem and Telephone. En
BUILDINO 25x80 in Camden for sale or
Maine clams. cUm chowder and other late of Groton, Mass., deceased $1212.25 Loretta Caminoni. Camden. at the new High School building next quire at 57 Crescent 8t. ____________
in
6-tfrent on Washington 8t. was used by
seafood in cans.”
UNFURNISHED apartment to let. j Ford Agency;
also wood
working
Martha P. Lawrence. Sunday from 1 to 4 o'clock. Many
Piancis Peabody of Milton, Mass $19,813.40;
corner Warren and Main streets, bsth. I machines.
TIBBETTS
HARDWARE,
"Maine is the only New EngUnd
citizens will be pleased to inspect the hot water heat, garage. C. A HAMIL- Camden.
7-12
Montague W. W. Prowse of Canton Groton. Mass.. $6,462 55.
TON 29 Chestnut street Tel 986-J
I' AT STOVER S FREE FREE Beauti
building so near completion.
Last chance to ree this comedian's State I have not visited so I want to Mass., and Samuel H. Batchelder of
2-tf ful large Boudoir Doll with Electric
learn about it also try the recipes.”
last picture
Star Theatre attractions next
TWO apartment* of 4 and 5 roonu lighted bed also handsome "Detecto"
Salem. Mass. trustees.
SOUTH CHINA
scalea given away free each
“I have quite a few Maine products
|
—
u.v.uuv
vuesuay
8
ante
Kn^L
Ttf bathroom
week
include
Tuesday
"The
Three
week. Master prize. May 1. Miracle
Petitions
for
license
to
sell
real
es

TUESDAY, JAN. 28
and they cannot be beat—and then
Fred
Poulliot.
Jr.
of
Mu
?*~
rs
"
?
’
h
O™hame
j
of
rc™.. forjnk ««,«, I
■SStVtS.
tate granted: Estates. Roderick C.
Mr and Mr*. Fred Poulliot. Jr oi (
some ”
---------"novated furatehed or unfurnished, at
valuable
prize* and
Ako BANK NIGHT
On
the
same
proWinxlow
wer**
callcs
Sunney
at
tlie
and
Walter
Abel.
Gillis, late cf North Haven, deceased
Spruce Head Plenty of firewood for^he others given away weekly at closing time
"Please send me the booklet on
,
11-12
wn l
vtr Kram will b? nearly tws reels show- cutting Rent reasonable. TEL ROCK- I each Saturday night. Warehouse open
filed
by
Ralph
T.
Gillis
of
North
homo
Mr* rumuuv
Poulliot s wparents. Mr., in? lhe
home nf
ot -virs.
doings of the {amous LAND 793-W alter 4 p m.
123*tf 1 dally from 7 30 a m. to 5.30 p m.
Maine cookery I am most interested
Haven, admr.; Helen B. Oliver of
Saturday until 7:00 p. m STOVERS
to try the different products.”
and Mrs. H. ancy.
| Dionne "quins." Thursday comes "So
9-11
stimulate the recreational business as
Thomaston, filed by Charles H
|p-«**«****«**«*^****««>«>'«s«**lt 85 Park St . Rockland. Maine.
Maxwell
and
j
R
,
d
The
Rose
.
with
Margaret
Sulla
Mr. and Mrs. R. C
,,♦
TWO
Iron beds, mahogany stained.
’
well as agriculture, many wr.iers say
Woodcock of Thcmaston. gdn.
Mr and Mrs V. B. Stimpson have vgn and Saturdav .Broadway Ho6l. , ff-PC A HI) fHICKS I I 2 mattresses and springs. Cheap for
6-tf
rash C. A EMERY Tel 436-M
MICKIE SAYS—
ing that they would visit Maine for
Petition for Adcpticn granted: returned from a three-week trip -to | efs„ featuring Lyle Talbot and Wini» I HARD coal. 815; coke. $11; Pochontaa
the first time next year, it was re
Charles H. Guimond adopted by Florida.
■ lumpy. 89 25: Pochontas nut (special
While there they were
for atoves) 89 75: Dry fitted hard wood.
vealed.
Morris B. Perry and Ella M. Perry, guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Thomp- fred Shaw. There will be a matinee
I KUOlA! TWO eiWESS 4A£W»OWE
810 J B PAULSEN. Tel. Thomaston
Saturday at 2 30.
The following excerpts from letters
both of Rockland. Name changed to
0aOMwS TO Au. THE WJOGES
88-2______________________________ Ltf
. son of this place who are passing
received were cited as showing the
IM TOWU AMO BUSTLES AROUMO
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE HouseCharles Guimond Perry.
i the winter In the sunshine State.
Prize Winning Essays
, hold Furniture Including 3 bedroom sets,
TDWM AU, PAY, TR.VIMG TO BE
amount of Interest belr; aroused in
Petition for distribution granted:
dining
room set. two parlor stoves, chairs
At the Woman's Club meeting
NOTICED*THE OTHER FEllOW
1 and numerous other articles of furni
Maine and Maine fesds:
Estate Joseph W. Cushman, late of
Tuesday afternoon the essays win
ture etc . etc. STOVER FEED MFG. CO..
POES HlS AOVERXISIUG 'M
“I have begun to use Maine pota
Imposing Grange Installation
Rockland Maine Tel 1200 come and
Friendship deceased, filed by Albert
OUR MEWSPAPER AMD DEVOTES
ning prizes sponsored by the club
Make offers. Buy at your own price
toes and think they bake winder-1
au, his time to lookimg,
D. Cushman of Friendship, admr.
__________________________________ 9-11
At the session of the local Grange were read. Pauline Wtnchenbach
after HlS STORE AMO HES '
fully."
Appeal and Reasons fcr Appeal:
BEST dry hard wood under cover;
last Saturday officers were lmpres- , won first honors and as Illness pre/UAKIMG TWICE THE MOUe/
fitted. 89. Junks. 89; soft wood and
“Please send me the ccok took. I
Estate Lucy C Farnsworth, late of
slabs. 87; kindlings. T J. CARROLL.
sively
installed
by
Charles
M.
White
wnted
her
from
attending,
her
essa;.
have tried Maine products and like
Thomaston. Tel 263-21 Rockland
1-tf
Rockland, deceased. Appeal from,--_. I on "Community Improvement" was
DAY OLD CHIClis for sole, also one
BUY TODAY before further taxes are
them better than any other.'
decision of Court allowing Will and of Augusta, assisted by Edna Tabe.
chapman Ruth
week old and two weeks old chicks all enacted Salt Pork 17c lb. Pure Lard 18c
“I am a housekeeper and have gotPure Bred Blood Tested. Heavy lb 20 lb tubs 82 90 Fresh Native Eggs
I Codicils thereto, presented by .ora, and Ruth Fuller as marshals. Hazel wQn the
award. The judges from
Laying Breeding 8tock.
Our Rhode 27c dz Fine Granulated Sugar 10 I ba.
ten many helpful suggestions from |
Fitzgerald regalia bearer, and Bar- ; wcfe members of the faculty at Island Red Chicks are the best money 40c 25 lbs. 81 35 100 lb bag 85 10 Best
I. oarney of Newcastle, Maine.
can
buy
and
com8
from
the largest Family Flour 69c bag White Rose Family
your cook book. I have spent many
| Accounts Allowed: George Theo bara True, emblem bearer. Music Lincoln Academy.
Mrs. Esther Red Farm In the East, containing 40.000 Flour 79c bag 86.30 bbl (8 bags, Btover'a
rummers in Maine and knew ju;t how
furnished bv
the Bovnton
family j ghorey the pres,,
. presented
. . ..
sell all
breedsDay
andolds
colors
Flour (The flour the beat cooks
dore Foss of North Haven, ninth an- u-ns
was lurnisn-a
OJ tne
oojniuu i»muy
,dcnt,
the Breeders.
at greauy We
reduced
prices.
10c Pride
uael 99r bag 87 75 bbl King Victor
good Maine foods are. Please send
' nual account filed by Lewis C Foss, and Mrs. Clara Bruce supervised the prizes..
px week old 13c ea . two weeks old 16c Bread Flour 8118 bag 89 10 bbl Pills
ea Parcel Po.-t Prepaid to any addre-a in bury's Beet 81 14 bag Occident 8125 bag.
me another bock for a friend whom I
i gdn.: Clara M. Maker cf Rockland. | tableaux.
Guests of the club were: A. L. Maine See our Chicks In cur E’c-t’lc Graham Flour 5 lb bag 25c Oran Meal
want to convert to Maine products."
i first and final account filed by Kar-1 Courtland Taber was installed as Shorey, superintendent of school1:. Battery Brooders 3 CTO to select from. 5 lb bag 23c Rolled Oats 6 lbs 25c Pea
Improve your flocks and save money Beans 9c qt. 5 Ib*. 23c 68c pk Native
“I have tried Maine canned com.
old A. Tolman, gdn.; Wm. R. Keith. I master; Ralph Esancy. overseer; Mrs.
Full line of Poultry Equipment Yellowcye Beans 15c qt. 5 lb- 39e 98c pk.
Earle Spear. High School principal besides
1SL discount during Jan. and Feb Native Johnson Beans 16c qt 5 lbs 39c
beans, and peas, and think that they
late of Thomaston, deceased, fourth Hattie Stuart, chaplain: Miss An the assistants, and about 20 students. at
Call, write or phone for Catalogue 96c pk Kidney Beans 8c lb. Stover's Egg
arc the best cver. I would like to have
Rockland 88 Park St. Phone Mash 81 90 with oil 82 00 25 lbs 57c.
account filed by Edwin A Anderson nabel Jones, secretary; Cony Webtoer, At
meeting preceding STOVERS.
1200
9-11 8cratch Feed 81 85 25 lbs 47c. Farmer s
one cf your cook books so that I can
trustee; Joseph W. Cushman, late of treasurer; John Boynton., steward, ; the program plans were made for
DAY old Hall Cro. pullet, and R~L 1
, J*.1?
«?’ Si„
prepare them the way Maine cooks
Tested stock, order now. CARL O
in.
Friendship deceased, first and final Bernard Small, assistant steward; next Tuesday when the 45th an- Reds
NELSON
310
Llmerock
St.
Tel.
714-W
jV^i^tton^
Me^Sl"'
1 Mowi
do."
! account filed by Albert D Cushman, Ethel Small, lady assistant steward; niversary of the club will be observed.
__________________________ ___ ___ _ ° ■ i 011 2 gal can 93c Casco Paint, all colors
“We now use Maine potatoes in
admr; Sewell P York of Damari Flora Taber Ceres; Emeline Esancy.
POULTRY wanted 1. POUST. 138 81 79 gal Cigarettes 8119 carton We
Mrs. Rena Crowell is chairman and
preference to our own New Jersey po
a lull line of Milk Bottles. Milk
scotta, fourth Veterans Administra- Pomona; Helen Starkey; Flora; members of the committee are Mrs. Llmerock atreet. Rocklano. Tel. 377-W1-tf j' carry
and Cream Caps. Filter Discs. Poultry
tatoes. or the much praised Idahos.”
tion funds account filed by Lucius S1 Edgar Tabor, gatekeeper; Mildred Neva Redman. Mrs Sace Weston —. and Dairy Equipment STOVER 3 86
i 1 Park St. Rockland Phone 1200
9-11
“All my relatives on my mother's
sftiSLfei
York, gdn.; Sewell P. York of Dam-| True, lecturer; and Erne*' Wellman, [ and Mrs Lydia Morse
arlscotta. fourth account of private, executive committee member.
funds of Lucius S. York, gdn.; Lottie
Post Master Obadiah Gardner and
Cauticn to pedestrians: Walk on
P Young, late of Appleton, deceased.; Daniel Foster of Augusta were the the left side of the road!
first and final account filed by May- speakers, and other visitors were j
All eggs laid on our farms. Maine
Accredited Pullorum Clean. 8779
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rocknard M Brcwn. admr c.t.a.; Cath present from Augusta, Windsor and
birds tested — no reactors.
I land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall orders
erine A Culien. late of Thcmaston. Crystal Lake Granges. A fine dinner
aollclted. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
REDS.
CROSSBREDS
__________________ 1-tf
deceased, first and final account filed was served by the men.
Baby Cockerels,
Baby Pullet1
#///// A DDI7F UHinuumi
thi iimw or (acmuni t« akswth
CLEANINO. pressing and repairing.
by Mary Isabelle Cullen of Thomaston
Caution to pedestrians: Walk on
Bred for heavy laying, fast growing
ULSin H. milt.
IS A TIN WOWO HHTlMtlOmV om wowo TO lAtH IINI
8ults made td order. Not responsible for
and quick feathering.
good* left over ninety days. A JOHNSON
and Agnes R. Armstrong ct South the left side of the road!
IBAKBLEO WflRD^ 1 CORRECT WORDS

DUNN & ELLIOT

WANTED

STRAND SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

STOVER

;
TO LET
j
j).*.....--.....,

J

FOR SALE

‘IN OLD KENTUCKY’

♦ MISCELLANEOUS ;
g*a.*<**********eg

f

PRCSFNI'EO OY

SUE
CORT FAY
SING TF.T
QUE PIM TEN

MCLOON
•S»«.SEnVlfE

AT PARK THEATRE MONDAY-TUESDAY

b

XHI

Your Satisfaction Guaranteed
Oct our Catalogue—that'e the
Maine Idea

y

CLEMENTS BROS. FARMS
R F D No 9. WINTERPORT MAINE
Also through N E CHICK
SERVICE

the tailor. Thomaston.
11*13
SKATE sharpening, prompt service
CRIE HARDWARE CO. 408
18 Maaln street.
1-tf
AKI
Clocks, repaired. Call and deliver. S A.
Macomber, 23 Amesbury St.. Tel 958-J.
147*159-tf

DATE REPO
ANS. TO
•PUZZLE No. 341
Original equip
ment replacement
parts are
■use nothing

YB
TAC ROY F
RAIN TED

SIC MANE CII

!
The
CourierGazette
Want-Ads

------------------------ IE

Two Tickets Free To Each Theatre
NEED RANGE OR FUEL OIL TODAY?
CALL US FOR
VERIFIED PRINTED METER SERVICE
MONDAY-TUESDAY

STRAND THEATRE

PARK THEATRE

“ANYTHING GOES"
with
Bing Croaby, Ethel Merman

“PETER IBBETSON”

PILES

WlfJT

Gaiy Cooper, Ann Harding

And other rectal diseases
Treated Without Pain
or Loss of Time

First Prize—Ansel Olds, 35 Beech St.
Second Prize—Joseph Shaw, 295 Park St.

‘IOON SAUStutd S£RVIC[

•
’I

DR. JAMES KENT

(MOTORS
Hl/ICF X
REFRIGERATION - OIL HEATING ENGINEERS
•
DISTRIBUTORS OF FINEST FUEL OILS

KVA/fTfO

IIMERDEK STREET

ROCKLANO. MAINE

Ann Harding and Gary Cooper in a scene from ‘Tetcr Ibbetson,"—adv,

TEL. 1076
33 LIMEROCK ST., ROCKLAND
127Stf

AYERS
Our Five Cent Sale i<t over and many, mzny (hanks for lhe
generous patronagr. Evidently folks have learned that when we
advertise a sale we mean what we say. Will try never to deceive
you. Meanwhile we have a full stork of merchandise to supply
your wants.

MEN'S HEAVY WOOL PANTS ....................................... 82.98 to 85.00
MEN'S HEAVY LACED LEG PANTS ......................... $3.00 to $5.00
MEN'S FLANNEL SHIRTS ...... . ..................................... 81.75 to 82.50
MEN'S ZIPPER COATS, all wool ............................................... $4 50
MEN'S MACKINAWS ...l................. -.............................................. $7.50
MEN'S WOOL SWEATERS............................ $1.50, $1.98, $3.75, $5.00
BOYS' BREECHES ................................................... $2.25. $2J>0, $2.75
BOYS' KNICKERS ....................... . .......................... $1.00, $1.50. $1.98
BOYS' ZIPPER COATS .................................................................. $2.98
BOYS' MACKINAWS .............. . .................................................... $0.00
BOYS' SWEATERS .............................................................. $1.00, $1.98

Heavy Wool Stockings for men and boys. Mittens and Gloves
that will keep you good and warm.

WILLIS AYER

1
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Every-0 tEcr-Day

the oldest women’s clubs ln Rock
land, and has been active In Republi
can
affairs with unusual honors to
Lewiston Staff Writer Says
her credit.
Many Nice Things About
• • • •
In
fact,
Mrs.
Rich ls the first
the Educational Club
woman in Maine to serve as county
j Opulence ls another name for the commissioner. This office she re
pi
Mrs. H. V. Tweedie opened her
1 Woman's Educational club in Rock ceived first as an appointment by exIng departures and arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires Information of home on North Main street Wednes
land.
Governor Percival P. Baxter, to fill
social happenings parties, musicals, etc.
| In the first place, it Is the largest an unexplred term, after which she
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be day for an all-day session of relief
gladly received.
sewing, the ladies present being from
1 group of Its kind ln Maine, with a was elected easily to continue ln the
TELEPHONE __ _______________lit or 7M
the Methodist church. The amount of
’ total membership of 403, at the be- office by reason of her ability and
work accomplished by the energet
! ginning of this year of 1936.
efficient service. It finally took two
Miss Jennie Guptill entering upon
ic group merits more than passing (
I In the second place, it runs bl- Republican candidates to defeat her.
three weeks' vacation from the SenI monthly Friday sessions for the
mention, 12 sheets, five quilts tacked,
Speakers from all over Maine who
ter Crane store leaves today to visit
six crib blankets completed, one
longest hours of any club In the have addressed this Rockland club
her sister, Mrs. M. J. Mullen, at the
quilt repaired, three women's gowns,
State, from two to nine-thirty with with its super-attendance are un
Gaston Hotel, Newbern, N. C.
four pairs of boy's pajamas, two
local speakers before the six o'clock stinted in their praise of Its founder 1
pairs of bloomers, two undersllps for
j box lunch and club coffee, and State | and ieader thr4 all these years and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Spear plan child.
j speakers, open forums and other the record the club has made for
to go to Boston Tuesday to remain
I important features in the evening.
interesting and eduoational pro
A ticket to happiness.
until Thursday, then leaving for
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Carver and con,
I In the third place, with patriotic grams.
Florida, their destination to be St. Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Manning and !
education and loyalty for its ob
For one more thing Is the Educa
Petersburg.
It brings you a merry
two children and Mrs. Sadie Dryer are '
jectives, It Includes more memoriz tional Club of Rockland famous. Not
in St. Augustine, Fia
ing and reciting, standing up re another can compete with Its fear
Corner Club played bridge yester
evening. It helps a
spectfully, than any other organiza less declaration, “Partisan politics is
day afternoon with Mrs. E. O. Dow
The many friends of Capt. E. P. j
tion whose rites and ceremonies are not barred!”
as hostess.
victim of infantile,
Cooper of Wollaston, Mass., formerly
heralded broadcast, the list includWhat live, tingling woman with
of Rockland and Matlnicus, will be
ing the Lord's Prayer, the preamble i brains would not like to live in RockMrs. John Farber who has been
paralysis.
pleased to learn that his name was
to the Constitution of the. Unit land. belong to this club, and go
spending two weeks with her mother,
taken from the danger list Monday.
ed States, the American’s Creed, the through 1936 campaign with a slogan
Mrs. Carrie Burpee Shaw, returned
Capt. Cooper is in the Quincy Hos
Gettysburg Address and the Flag like this: “No man can promote good
to New York Thursday.
pital with a fractured skull as the
Salute! Only excerpts from the State ln God’s world without making
TEMPLE HALL
result cf a fall caused by a dizzy
Constitution and the City Charter enemies."—Alice Frost Lord in Lew
Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter Strout of
j spell at the Quincy Dry Dock, where
seem to have been omitted for a iston Journal.
Jefferson are spending several weeks
his'yacht ls hauled up for winter.
'perfect-plus record in this matter.
with Miss Margaret Simmons.
-------In the fourth place, its sibilant
WARREN
aims are specifically no less than
Mrs.
Charles
McKinney
who
has
Mrs. Carrie Burpee Shaw cele
fourteen, many of which have never
A CALL TO ARMS
Officers of Ivy Chapter OES. are
brated her 85th birthday Wednes been quite ill with tonsilitis and
been affected by the most ambitious requested to meet at the hall Tues
grippe
is
recovering
slowly.
Mrs.
Min

day, with her for turkey dinner be
Chairman R. C. Perry Asks and splffy of women's clubs any- day at 7 o'clock for rehearsal.
ing her daughters, Mrs. Winifred nie Parsons is caring for her.
Aid In the Fight Against
u; ! ,A
,are:„shar,‘ng
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Spear, Mr.
Fales and Mrs. John Farber of New
Study, Sociability. Service, Sacrifice, and Mrs. Irvin Spear were guests
The
Adult
Social
Group
of
the
Infantile Paralysis
York, her brother William P. Burpee,
Success. Sincerity, Simplicity. Sym Tuesday evening of Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs H. F. Hicks. Mrs. Shaw re Congregational church had covered
For the next eight days citizens and pathy. Serenity, Sprawl, Spunk. Snap, Earl Spear In Waldoboro.
dish
supper
Thursday,
with
34
pres

ceived beautiful flowers and many
i
school children of Rcckland are re Spice. and Sunshine.
Mrs. Elmer Jameson, Sr . returned
gifts and was literally showered with ent, this first gathering of the winter
In
the
fifth
place,
its
itemized
by

quested
to
consider
themselves
In
a
Sunday from a visit of several weeks
cards and letters from Florida and season bringing together an en
state of seige. A constant battle is products, equally alliterative, total with her daughter Mrs. Henry Mc
California through to the Maine thusiastic and jolly group. Com
being carried on day by day by trained a score: Enjoyment. Energy, Endur Craw in Rosllndale, Mass., motoring
mander
C.
F.
Snow
led
a
discussion
coast. Three birthday cakes were
men and forces already mobilized. ance, Excitement, Excellence, En- J through with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
among gifts. It was a very happy on "Best Ways to Keep the United
Nevertheless, scattered sniping and thuslasm, Enlightenment; and Im Jameson Jr. of Waldoboro.
day for all concerned, and regarding States Out of War,” which was fol
concentrated
drives are being made provement, Information, Industry..
Mrs Shaw's gracious charm and lowed by a lively open forum. A
Mrs. Carrie R. Smith. D.D.GM
by the enemy ln different sections all Investigation, Interest, Indignation,!
social
hour
with
games
rounded
out
youthful appearance, it is difficult
Intelligence, Intensity, Initiative. inftaIled oKlcers Wednesday night
over
the
country.
More
reserves
are
___
Tzvr TT’rwirl
1o
Phnntnr O V Q
In
to realize that more than four-score the evening. The group will have
j Illumination, Influence, Inspiration for Fond-du-lac Chapter O.E.S. ln
another covered dish supper Feb. 13. needed!
years have passed over her head.
Washington. 6he was assisted by
This enemy Is baffling and elusive and Immortality,
In the sixth place, looking back Mrs Mar8aret Sa»T*r « *rand
to the extent that as yet he has never
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nathan
Witham
and
Mrs. James Taylor nas gone to
AvU Norwood as
been seen. His headquarters are a over a fine record of fifteen years marsha1' and
Portsmouth, N. H.. to Join her hus family have returned to their resi
organist. Others from the local
(for
it
was
organized
ln
1920)
It
has
|
mystery and his methods of comband who has Jujt arrived there on dence on Suffolk street after an eight
four life members; and looking for chapter, who attended were Mr. and
1 munication are unknown.
months' sojourn in Connecticut.
the Barge Rockport.
Mrs Elbert Starrett and Miss Evelyn
His attacks are silent and swift ward. it has 171 future honor rolls.
Sawyer.
Mrs.
Florence
Legage
Knowlton
In
the
seventh
place,
it
has
14
vice
j
with
practically
no
warning
given.
Mrs. Marian Cash has been visit
ing her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Enos underwent a surgical operation at His destruction is accomplished long presidents aiding and abetting the ] The Jolly Five met Thursday for
Knox Hospital yesterday and ls re before his innocent victims are aware only president it e\er had. who ls (Unn<,r »“h Mrs. Mabel Mills, those
Ingraham In Rockport.
ported this morning as rallying of his presence. He is no respecter of Mrs Mary Perry Rich, its founder, i Present including a guest, MLss Eda
persons. His ruthless attacks on your j In the eighth place, It has nine st Oafr- besides members. Mrs AbMrs. Robert Leach of Taunton, nicely.
child
and mine bear witness to this club poets, whose names are her- ble Stickney, Miss M. Orace Walker
Mass., and Misses Barbara and
Chlckawaukie Chapter, Delphian statement. Those innccent children aided on the annual program.
and Mrs- Elizabeth Thomas,
Louise Wylie of New York, who have
Society, met Wednesday afternoon who are fortunate or unfortunate
in the ninth place, there is not j A son was born Wednesday night
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Staf
at the home of Miss Caroline Jame enough to survive a battle waged merely the usual secretary or two, but1 to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fogg of
ford Congdon, returned Thursday.
son. who was also leader, her sub against this merciless foe are left to' five in all.
j East Warren. Mother and child are
: In the tenth place, the treasurers being cared for at the home of Mrs.
Mrs. Carl E. Freeman entertained ject being “Handel, .Haydn, and face life broken' and crippled.
The evening of Jan. 30 has been set number one with six assistants, a Oertrude Starrett.
W.IJ4. Club at supper and bridge Mozart.” The topics were: The
Mystic Rebekah Lodge will observe
Thursday, with honors going to Mrs. Story of Handel's Life, Cratorios aside as the date and Temple Hall. J total of seven.
Ralph Glendenning, Mrs. John M. and Opera, The Life and Work of Rcckland. the place for the major, in the 11th place, a dozen, Includ- Past Noble Orand Night at its meetRichardson, and Mrs. Viva Kalloch. Haydn, Mozart the Man and the drive of the year to be carried cut ing the president, achieved 100 per- ing next Monday. The committee is
Musician. The next meeting will be Let all citizens launch an aggressive feet attendance for the last club- Mrs. Corinne Perkins. Mrs Mildred
Shakespeare Society will hold Its on Thursday. Feb. 6. with Mrs. attack that will not cease until they ‘ year.
Starrett and Miss Doris Bowley.
annual guest meeting Monday at Beulah Allen.
have ferretted out and crushed this
Recent callers at the home of Mr.
7.30 at the home of Mrs. Edith Bird,
scourge to all mankind. Infantile
and
Mrs. Mansfield. Robinson were
No
wonder
Mrs.
Georgia
Porter
of
L. W. Benner is home from Augusta Paralysis.
each member Inviting one guest. Miss
R. C. Perry,
Mr’ and Mrs. Alton Lewis formerly of
Old
Town,
dean
of
Maine
Federated
fcr
a
few
days.
Caroline Jameson will give an illus
Chairman President's Birthday Ball
clubwomen, brags in no uncertain Cincinnati, who had been vacaftontrated travel talk based on her trip
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Teel enter-1
terms: "If there is any one woman ing at their old home in North Haven
of last summer through Italy, Switz
tair.ed The Club at their home
in
the Maine Federation of Women's and were on their return trip to
erland. Germany, Holland. France
Thursday evening. Honors in bridge
Clubs who should be written up it is Youngstown. Ohio where Mr. Lewis
and England.
went to Leland Blackington. Harry
Mrs. Mary Perry Rich of Rockland." bas 8 position.
Mrs. Porter, who is chairman of
• • • •
Mrs. Clarence Munsey was hostess Ltvensaler. Edward J. Baxter and
Mrs. John Luke. Others were Mrs.
club extension in the Federation, was
Storm Wrecks Havoc
to Diligent Dames Thursday for 1
Ltvensaler. Mrs. Baxter, John Luke,
one of the objectors of plans for In- j The heavy southwest gale Thurso'clock luncheon. There were 12
Henry Pcavey, Susan Spear, Arthur
creased dues in the State Federa- day created the highest tide observed
covers.
Bowley.
.News of the Week
tion (now 15 cents per capita) with- in Oeorges River the past 57 years
T Club met last evening with Mrs.
11- - ------------------------------------ * out special mitigation of the sentence according to older residents. High
Lady Knox Beauty Shop will be
Veda Brown, Rockport.
Thedirectors held aspecial
meet- for thb Rockland Jumbo club. As tide at 10 o'clock flooded the floor of
closed all next week while Mrs.
ing Jan. 20 to listen to Miss Rosa- yet the ^deration has not seen the the mill dye house to a depth of ovei
Charlotte
Alley
Betts
Is
attending
the
The dancing party at the Elks
mond Graham's State of Maine Homejlight' but that s not sayhl8 11 won t a foot, and employees were compelled
Home Wednesday night brought out Hairdressers' Convention in Boston. Industries project, and voted to lend lf Mrs Port€r lives long enough and to wear rubber boots. Water even
10-11
a large and congenial group of men
their support and backing Insofar as;h€r customary wit and unabated came into the wet finishing room,
and women who enjoyed the delight
The tide was 2>4 feet higher than
The Courier-Gazette is offering a possible. Donations are requested in breath hold out.
ful music of Douglas Vlnal's Orches
Hts support, to be sent directly to the J Rockland clubltes are willing; but the ordinary high tide as estimated
tra. Buffet lunch was served at In Special value in Engraved Visiting
1 the hitch comes ln that their in- by George W. Walker former superChamber.
termission. Mrs. Harold B. Burgess Cards. 100 White or Ivory Engraved
• • • •
dividual dues are only a quarter an- intendent of the Oeorges River Mills,
Visiting Cards from your own plate,
was in charge of the affair.
The Chamber is sending several nually; and the abstraction of Thursday's weather was also an en_____
' $1.00. 100 Engraved visiting Cards. hundred foldersadvertising Rockland J three-fifths for State dues seems to igma. Thermometers at 6:30 a. m
Chapin Class meets Tuesday with paneled, from your own plate. $1.15.
and this section to the New England them out of proportion.
registered 35 degrees and rain was
Mrs. Ella S. Bird.
i________ ___________________________
Sportsmen's 8how in Boston. These
But to come back to Mrs. Rich, she coming from the east. A snow squall
will be distributed to gcod advantage ls a former teacher, is the wife of a came quickly out of the southwest
Mrs. Herbert Curtis who is still a
through the courtesy of the Inland former educator and school superin-1 and the thermometer dropped rapidpatient at Knox Hospital Is showing
1 Fisheries and Game Department of tendent, ls a member of the D. A. R. ly, until at noon it registered 15 dcencouraging gain.
the State of Maine. Folders will also and of the Methebesec club—one of grees at noon, with winds of gab
be sent on to Hartford and New York ■------------------------------------------------- velocity from the southwest. DurThe young people's societies of the
Sportsmen's Shows.
First Baptist church held a very
j ing the forenoon there were furious
happy social Thursday evening at
snow squalls, and sunshine, Schools
SAVE
FUEL
MCDICATKD WITH
Information and pamphlets on "The
the parlors, with 75 present. A pro
were open for one session only, clos
IN6RKDICNTS OP
Social Security Act" will be available
BAKE QUICKLY
gram presented a 2-piano number,
ing at 1 o'clock.
a’, the Chamber of Commerce office Put in your kitchen one of the new
“Song of the Bells" by Burgmuller, Vicks VapoRub
• • • •
for free distribution to memDers.
by Miss Edna Gregory and Carleton
Festive
Theatrical
Party
• • • •
Gregory; vocal solo "Just a-WearyIn’
Several new city directories have
Mystic Rebekah Lodge entertained
For You" (Carrie Jacobs-Bond). Mrs.
been added to the Chamber's direc
Monday night at supper and social
Eleanor Libby; trumpet and violin,
tory library. Free reference for all.
time the cast and coach of the play
"Another Perfect Day Has Passed
"Correspondence Courtship" pre
Away,” Misses Ruth and Eleanor
sented under the auspices of the
LONG
COVE
Harper; vocal quartet. "The Old Rug
Mystic Rebekah Lodge early in
ged Cross," Misses Eleanor Tibbetts
The service Sunday at St. George's '
December. Each member of the cast,
and Ruth Ward, Kenneth Hooper
Mission will be even-ong at $ p. m.
Miss Katherine Starrett, Miss Doris
and Walter Staples piano solo, “The
There will be a sermon on the subject,
Bowley, Miss Annie Starrett, Mrs.
Brooklet" by Schutt, Miss Dorothy
Carrie Smith, Mrs. Nancy Clark.
Modem successor to of "Epiphany Season' A card party
Lawry.
In games “The Organ
Herbert K. Thomas, Emerson Perkins
old-fashioned cough at Long Cove hall will be hc’.d Wed
Grinder Man" seemed the most
all of this town, Edwin Kenrlck, and
syrups... more con nesday at 7.30 sponsored by the 8t. J
popular. Ice cream and cake were
George's Guild. Lunch will be served
Dr. Blake Annis of Rockland and
venient
...
less
ex

served. Rev. J. Charles MacDonald
and “63" and other games will be the
Donald Ward of Thomaston; and
pensive
...
lingers
was a special guest, entering into all
order of the evening. A small charge |
coach,
Mrs. Edna Moore, was present
longer in the throat.
the games with his wonted spirit
will be made.
and an excellent supper served, foland fun.
’ lowed by playing of games.
During January, Printed Stationery
Mrs. Moore presented, each mem
I have several vacant rents, from
with your Name and Address or The best range that can be made. ber with a box of home made candy,
MOTHERS
$10 up; also one furnished apart
Trade In Your Old Range
Monogram actually costs less than
, in behalf of their co-operation in the
There la probably an opportunity
ment. Robert Collins, 375 Main' right
In your town for an experienced
1 play. On the committee In charge
plain paper and envelopes. See
trained expert ln beauty. Why not
Priced from
street, Tel. 77.—adv.
9-11
up
samples at The Courier-Gazette office |
| of Monday's event were Mrs. Shirley
let us train your daughter for this
remunerative profession?
Let us
of
RYTEX
DECKLE
EDGE
VELLUM
send you a booklet which tells of the
Pay only $1.00 each week if you wish Bowley, Mrs. Corrlne Perkins, and
Tickets to the skating field may be
opportunities.
Mrs. Mildred Gammon.
which
is
offered
for
the
month
of
obtained at Chisholm's store or from
Amateur play enthusiasts are
HUB
ACADEMY
January
only
—
100
Sheets
aud
Enve

L. E. McRae $1 for the season. Give |
Of Hair and Beauty Culture 161
i pleased to learn that this production
ROCKLAND,
ME.
lopes
—
for
only
$1.00.
Better
buy
Massachusetts Avenue. Boston Ap
some poor youngster a winter’s fun —
proved by State of Maine.
3-S-tf
llltf I will be repeated Feb. 5.
boxes and boxes of Hl—adv.
adv.
156*13

MRS. PERRY PRAISED

OCl ETY

Sunday Savings

All day Sunday you

JANUARY 30,1936

SO BUY NOW

Thursday, January 30

CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE

can make out-of-town
telephone calls at

STATION-TO-STATION CAUS
ITArw yaw m/7 kj nsuwkrr ar /ar 'Maywar'*
Beginning Sunday, January 19th, and

week-day night rates.

on every Sunday thereafter, the regu
lar night rates (in effect from 7 p m to

Take advantage, this Sunday, and make — at the new bargain
rates — that telephone call to:

4:JO a-m.) will also be in effect all day
Sunday. This meant you can make most

statton-to-stanon telephone calls from 7
O’clock Saturday evening until Monday

— tbe mtther ubt hasn't heard from ytu lately
— a son tr daughter auay from home
— a friend ubt it ill
— someone ubt bas a birthday tr anuutrsary soon.
iree minutes of family news, of encouragement, of

T

cheer, of congratulation, will be an ideal Sunday
afternoon interlude, and will undoubtedly mean as much
to you as to the person you call.

morning, at rates ranging from 12 to 90
percent lower than week-day rates.

R(RSON*TO*MR SON CALLS

■"/>*»

All ft A

Beginning Wednesday night. January

19th, and every night thereafter and on

Sundays, lower rates are available for the
first time on all person-to-perton call*
which have a day station-to-ttation rate

of more tban 99 cents These rates are in

Ever since last June, when telephone night rates went
into effect at 7 o'clock instead of at the old hour of 8:30,
we have been saying "Save after seven".
Now we say, in addition: "Save on Sunday" because,
beginning January 19th, regular telephone night rates
apply all day Sunday This means that from 7 o'clock
Saturday evening until 4.30 Monday morning, you can
make most out-of-town telephone calls at bargain rates.

effect during the same hours at the night
rates for station-to-station calls — from
7 p m to 4:90 a.m nightly and all das

Sundays.

MOTS
When yo« with io »ak» * miikhi i©-(
talk but you do f»«M know <ha number. I
formation for it Then gi*• iha number ti
operator When you wish io make a penon to
perron call, aik for, or dial. "Toll Operator'

$ la

rate* alto call "Toll Operator *

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

ROCKPORT
Miss Virginia Brown is a patient at
Community Hospital.
Miss Marian Upham was hostess to
the D.&F. Club of Rockland nt this
week's meeting at her home on Rus
sell Avenue. Honors in bridge were
won by Miss Abbie Carter. Mrs. Ray
mond Cress and Mrs. Walter Kimball.
In addition to the regular weekly
meeting of the Baptist Ladies' Circle
held Wedncdav afternoon at the
heme of Mrs A. T. Carroll a party was
given for Mrs. Josephine Wall In
hener of her birthday. Mrs. Mlnetta
Paul, oresident. presented Mrs. Wall
with a gilt from the members.
Rehearsals are now in progress for
the Old Time Minstrels to be staged
by members of the O F Burgess Fire
Co. on the evening of Feb 7.
Philip Spear left bv motor Tuesday
fcr Palm Beach. Fla. where he will
be employed for the remainder of the
winter.
Miss Ruth Simonds is a patient at
Community Hospital.
The Baptist Ladies Circle will meet
on Wednesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. E E. Ingraham.
An invitation is extended St. Paul's
Lodge F&AM. to attend the installa
tion of officer- of Harbor Light Chap
ter OES. on Tuesday evening at 8
o'clock. Each member of the Chapter
Ls also privileged to invite a guest.
A 3-ast play, “Just PaLs” will be
presented by members cf the Epworth
League on the evening of Jan. 31 at
Town Hall. This play, full of laugh

ter and romance, promises to be the' here with interest and regret. Mr.
most entertaining of any previously J Simonds was a stepson of Mrs. Win
presented by this organization. New nifred TTiomdike Simonds of Camden
specialty numbers will be presented road. Rockport.
• • w •
between the acts. The cast is being i
Church Notes
coached by Mrs. Orra Burns. The
Baptist, George F Currier, minis
proceeds will be used to defray ex
penses to the Epworth League stun-' ter: Sabbath Worship at 11 o’clock;
(mer school at Castine.
sermon, "The Christian Way of Over

The Tritohelp Club will be enter coming Evil.” Memory verses will
tained Monday evening at the home begin with “D" Church School at 10
of Mrs. Robert B. Magune.
o'clock; Christian Endeavor at 6;
All citizens interested In the annual evening praise service at 7; sermon.
Rockport carnival are asked to be
"Christianity at Work in Japan.”
present at the Carnival-Regatta As
Prayer meeting on Thursday at 7;
sociation meeting Mcnday evening at
Boy Scouts will meet on Monday at
7.30 at High School building. Officers
6 30.
will be elected and definite plans I Methodist. Forrest F Fowle, minismade for this year's affair.
1 ter: Church Schocl at 10 o'clock;
Word has been received of the morning worship at 11. Following
death of Charles C. Carey of Bruns this service there will be election of
wick which occurred Jan. 19 at a lay delegates to the annual conferPortland hospital where he had been , ence. Epworth League at 6 with Miss
a patient only a few days. Mr. Carey Roberta Holbrook, leader; evening
was a native of Rockport, having been service at 7; all day session of Ladies'
born here May 31, 1851, son of John Aid cn Wednesday; Johnson Society
T. and Eliza Paul Carey. The re will meet Wedne day evening; Ladies'
mains were brought to Rockport Aid birthday party will be held on
Thursday for burial In Amesbury Hill evening of Fob. 5.
cemetery.
Word has been received of the
VINALHAVEN
death yesterday of T. Charlton Henry
of Philadelphia, member of this
Dr. Thurlow will b? at Dr. Strattown's Beauchamp Point summer
ten'a Vlnalhaven office Monday. Jan.
colony.
27 and will remain until the departure
Announcement of the death of of the boat Wednesday, Jan. 29 —adv.
Frank Simonds, noted writer on po
litical and International affairs,
which occurred Thursday at his home j
MONDAY-TUESDAY
in Washington, D. C„ was received

SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY

,«W *
,
»• •••’’

«.ol *»•'

ZieONLY

CDuqkd/utp

GLENWOOD
RANGES

$59

Burpee Furniture Co.

COC$

A

PLr.M.-.t Pitlrre mtl

I J >

L o p i n o

John H a 11 i J a y

Douglau Diunkrtllr
Virginia Weidlrr

BINO CROSBY
ETHEL MERMAN
CHARLIE RUGGLES

D ialtio
Dim nJ If Hus

Moore
f Ne'lmf

Ida Lupino • Grace Bradley

Sailor Bowaro

NOW PLAYING
"RIFF RAFF" wtth
JEAN HARLOW, SPENCER TRACEY

STRAND
Phone 892
Shows 2:66 6:36 and 8:36
Continuous Saturday 2 to 16:30

TODAY
WHEELER A WOOLSEY
In
“THE RAINMAKERS”

PARK®
Telephone 469

Matinee, 2.06; Evening 6.36, 8.30
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Every-0 the^-Day

HAPPY HOPE EARM

An Ingenious Squirrel Is
Found, and An Ungrateful
One We Might Add
—
Editor of Tlie Courier-Gazette:—
January has proven a month
moods and changes. One day this ;
fickle fellow hands us a tropical rain
storm, then causes us to shiver and
shake with snow and icy blasts direct
from the north pole. Well, it won't
be long before we'll be shaking hands
with little February, so let January

Realm of Music
By Gladys St. Clair Morgan

SS

The tribute to Sibelius on his 70th tution, where musicians from many
birthday feund responsive readers lands met. and greetings were exbut one inquired: "Why did you not changed in as many languages. Of
give us a picture of Sibelius himself?" late. Mme Christie has spent her
So I will quote from an article which summers in America.
. . • •
"My strength Ls falling fast."
there wasn't much of a sea on. so I storm and whew while he can. Be- recently appeared ln the New York
Said the sea-king to hls men;—
Times:
f
Do you remember Ellen Beach
could make pretty good weather of ing the first month of a brand new
•'I shall never sail the seas
"Sibelius seemed keen on introduc- Yaw. the soprano whose voice
Like a conqueror again
it and the holding ground was O. K., year gives him a right to be someBut while yet a drop remains
ing
us to thq land he loved and had reached and soared into the heavens,
Of the life-blood tn my veins.
in case I needed to anchor.
what temperamental. I suppose.
Put the crown upon my head;
translated Into music, as though he. do you remember what the "altitude"
I
heard
that
the
keeper
of
Seguin
Put my good sword In my hand;
We have seen very few birds about too. recognized that there was a rea- was? She was heard at one or two
And so lead me to the strand.
Island had to shin down over the lee
Where my ship at anchor rides
the
hou e this winter; since the blue son in nature for Americans to have Maine Festivals, and many times I
Steadily;
side of the island to get from the
If I cannot end my life
birds
finally left in November. Only been among the first to sense the have wondered what had become of
whistle
house
to
the
light
tower,
for
In the bloody battle-strife.
her. Well, she lives tn the foothills
Let me die as I have lived.
! fear of being blown overboard. I can a few junccs have been noted. One kinship of hls genius.
On the sea."
"He was showing us the elements near Covina. Calif., a suburb of Los
picture him in my mind as I have partridge has survived the hunting
—Charles Mackay
from which he had drawn nature's Angeles, and according to this notice,
been right there myself, and on one
season and a blueja.v is sometimes innermost secrets, where he had she is still singing.
Portland Head
occasion during a southwest gale, had
»
. • • .
Arthur Harlow was recent guest of to take a bag of coal under each arm seen. Chickadees are plentiful in the found tongues in trees, songs in the
running
brooks,
symphonies
in
tones.
Nelson
Eddy
.
the handsome barlF o. Hilt
and even then I lost my lighthouse woods, but have not been about the
[,ood
in
everything,
with
so
’
-’
c
tone,
has
acquired
the Louis
R. T. Sterling was ill Monday but caP w'hlch blew off and never more house. Perhaps they think Solly
orchestral coloring borrowed from o^yeure musical library which was
is recovered and out again.
|wa5 *en
Meow is still patroling the grounds.
Mrs. Hilt. Mrs Lucv Robinson and
s
spent last Saturday .n His being caught with a pitiful morsel the Northern lights. He looked like ,,jd at auction at Lansing. Mich
a god who had suddenly sprung into -priis library comprises more than
Portland on a xhooping trip, accom
Mrs Sterling were ln Portland Wed
cf feathers that had been a happy modem dress from out thc mythical 8 000
sore, and archestrations.
panied
bv
her
daughter
and
son-innesday.
little
chick-a-dee
was
the
final
cause
deeps
of
some
Fenno-Scandlan
and
combined
with Eddy's own music
law. Mr and Mrs Fred Pinkham of
Mrs. P T. Sterling was an all-day1
of his banishment to a new heme.
a prophet from the North with provides this singer with the largest
Bath.
guest Thursday of Mrs W C Dow,
• * ’ *
th* h<,ad
fa<* of an ancient ;.1d;vidual library ln the world. There
Keeper Nye went to Bath Wednes
Portland.
Last summer one of the swallow's Roman, all forehead and eyes.
arc s(,veral autographed scores and
day for supplies and through the
We were Interested ln thc many let kindness of Ccast Guardsman Guy houses, perched high on the ridge pole
"In his desire to escape from the .wo or three hundred songs which
ters tn "Guardians of our Ccast' last Crowley of the Kennebec River Sta of the barn, was robbed and I suspect- adulation of music-mad-females. f,ad belonged to Eleanor Painter, the
week. Same cne has said .“A pound tion. had a plea ant ride home in his ed the robber to be a saucy red squir- the Lord has aided him. for hls en- {, rmer Mrs. Graveure These Eddv
cf pluck is worth a ton of luck." Life car Many thanks. Brother Crowley
crten
th«
Thls llr* h*** *»
any vestige presented to Mias Painter.
Is real and it is up to us to do our
We certainly are glad that Fort winter he was about, sometimes dig- of the sine qua non of the virtuoso....
part. Wc press the pen down here. popham ts again sending in newsy ging up old apples from beneath the composer. He is as bald as the dav
Guy
D'Hardelot,
composer ol
thp
anntr
’H tal?«
the turifina
writing goes round
round nnH
and mnnd
round,
snow T-T
Hea nmi
would
take aa nihhl*
nibble, tH/*n
then 1 Ha*
he woe
was Kzrvn
bom. Ui»
His Uan/i
head 4»
is «a dome, *.a
letters
tongs, whose real name was Mrs
and the words come out ihere.)
CoUler Bermindglen oassed in Mon- «ow them away in the most amusing rotunda, and underneath the high Helen Rhodes, died in London on
Everybody try it!
I day morning after laving outside places, perhaps under a bit cf bark on facade are eyes that are large, gray. Jan. 7. Mrs. Rhodes went to New
Last Saturday and Sunday along “^u/'48 hCurs during the bad storm a fence rail, or some equally con:picu- childlike and kindly, reflecting the
York in 1896 with Emma Calve to
sailed a storm—blew right in as if lt
A wild dav here was
Thursday with ous place My curiosity was aroused shades of the blue and green from plav the accompaniments to her owr.
mean: ous;ne-s and. from our view a heavy westerly gale
It was tough as to where hls continued supply of the sky and the trees and giving ad- songs. She became one of the dis
point. its mission was fulfilled. Snow- weather fcr the collier to venture apples was coming from and one day vance notice of his moods
and tinguished circle which centere 1
banked high < verywhere and men are down thiough the Carlton bridge
when I went down cellar the mystery thoughts, eyes that are absolutely around the Metropolitan Opera
busy making highway and streets
As I have run short of news. I'll was solved.
and not figuratively the mirrors of House of that day. her friends tnpassab'.?
sign off with hearty wishes to all | In one comer of the vegetable bin ills soul Hls mouth is constantly cl'iding Ellen Terfr. Sarah Bern
In a recent issue of our paper we Guardians for happy days through was a bag of crab apples and when I moving and Ls always about to break
hardt. Nellie Melba. Enrico Carus >, I
read an cbituarv of Capt. J B Thurs
put my hand on the top. it came in into a smile when he speaks, as
out the year
and the two De Reszkes. Many of •
ton. a retired keeper who served 28
contact with a large, soft lumo as though he were shy and were aware
her songs became very popular.
years in the lighthouse service. To
large as my head. "Whatever is this?" of a struggle to say in words what he
.
particularly "Because." "I Know a
the bereaved we extend sympathy.
I exclaimed.
™5 >Jn,?,eU?gUilge °f mUSiC Lovely Garden.
and "Dreams."
• • • w
Investigation proved it to be a large say if one would let him.
while her "Sans Toi" is included in
nest made of shredded sacking and
"Throughout our visit I sensed a practically all collections of classic J
Perkins Island
papers I had seen the squirrel Jump double personality. No host could
Lightkeepers and Ccast Guard boys.'
songs. A dramatic climax charac- I
out of the bin. so I knew it must be have been more responsive, attentive
a cheery "howdy'" to vou all!
teristic of her musical writing, be
his work. I had noticed him running and charming, yet there was ar.
Keeper and Mrs. Powers visited the
came known as the "d'Hardelot end
By Churk Cochard
toward the cellar with a mouthful aloofness of spirit, as of a cloistered
light above. Squ.rrel Point, last Sun
ing."
of ne t material and wendered where monk, discussing politely for a few
dav in weather that was almost sumHollywood Calif. The
strictcen- he was putting it. Wasn't he in- moments certain necessary munmeriih. They sailed up with the flood
in- gencus to build the nest on top of a dane matters, who would be glad to
cf the tide and back with the ebb sorship whichstartedthc movie
dustry
to
revert
from
the
modem
supply of "eats?"
get back to his normal life of prayer
The keeper's wife. Mrs. 8mith. served
an especiallv fine dinner which racy and sexy stories to the old re- | We held a council and decided his and contemplation, for Sibelius is a
A. B. Crocker
i
brought many a compliment on her liable historic drama- >ecm> to have cquirrelship must have his activities mystic who keeps in tune with the
been successful even after a year embed Two hcles had been gnawed infinite by living in solitary , monastic •> ------------------------------------------ -I
skill as a ccok
Mrs Smith and Mrs Powers were and a half under’the new censorship from the cutside in the eaves of thc communion with nature. "
"The heavens declare the glory of
Bath visitors Tuesday, and indulged code.
ell and we concluded he was guiltv of
....
Ood; and the firmament showeth his |
in a shopping tour.
A report from New York revealed this deDredation. Mr S said he was
Doris Doe. contralto of the MetroThe item in a recent issue of this the fact that only 12 pictures were
cute he couldn't short him so we politan Opera will be guest soloist handiwork."—Psalms.
Looking out of our living room |
paper which referred to Mrs Marion rejected by the New York state cen- £cntenced him to prison for life, pro- at the Silver Jubilee being held to
Ycung of Matinicus as the champion sorshlp out of 1.749 films reviewed vided we cculd catch him. Mr S ^a> In honor of Mother Pcrri of the where there was no light, and up
heg raiser this year was read with in during the fiscal year ended June 30. ?ajd he'd have to get more nails be- Cenacle of St. Regis, at the Park at the heavens where the stars were
terest. It is our bet that the meat 1935. which by the way is nothing fore making a box trap, but I felt Lane Hotel. New York. All the pro- shining brightly, but not thickly. I
was of fine quality as we had some shor tjbf being a sensation. Of tlie delay would be dangerous to our foed reeds will be given to Mother Perrl
thought how much we city people
of the perk from the Ycung pens while twelve rejected, three were later re- supply and decided to make a trap who is celebrating her 25th annivised
and
accepted
for
licenses.
myself.
thrurh
it
would
be
myfirst
versary
as
a
nun
of
the
Cenacle,
and
(
^
os<- tn notbeing able to
see that
stationed on Matinicus Rock, and
With such historic writers
as attempt.
these
** distributed among the I <theheavensdeclare the
glory- of
know whereof we speak. Congratu
• • • •
Italian charities in which she is 1 God.". City bred persons will tell
lations. Mrs. Young! Hope you have Shakespeare and Dickens and dozens
I you that there is nothing to be seen
of
others
furnishing
themes
for
a
The
finished
trap
looked
all
right
particularly Interested,
a pleasant winter.
‘ in the country, everything worth seenumber
of
the
stories.
“
Romeo
and
to
me.
but
'.he
menfolks
had
to
have
•
•
•
•
We hope that Keeper Collamore's
i ing is in the city. ‘
wife is improved in health, and that Juliet," "Tale of Two Cities.......As their Jokes about it. telling me it would
Harking back to the time some 51 j
the treatment which she received in You Like It." one must say that be a long time before I caught Reddy
hare inajiddit
Squirrel. With a sweet apple for bait Thc ^lddlefi,y ,hoot you throu»h thii years ago when I was teaching school
Portland proved helpful
' Hollywood is just getting its stride.
—New York Sun
in the country, and would go out on :
Mrs. George Morong of Parker's
• • • •
I Put the trap near the nest and in
Head is giving enjoyable card parProbably the biggest song hit of
the'UMI Apropos Winifred Christie's first a clear, moonlight night, to look over ;
the snow-covered fields, across the 1
out of the
ties attended with pleasure by many, the year of 1936 will be the little ditty in u Getting him
hm out
the 1trap
D
St. Georges river, or lift up mine j
into
a
screen
covered
wash
tub.
he
York
appearance
for
thLs
season,
Mrs. Keene is pleased to hear that j -Music Goes Around and Around"
escaped and I had a merry chase over Jan. 21. thts concert completed her eyes unto the hills. I would reverse
Keeper Staples is improved in health. Written by Mike Riley-and Ed Mar-;
.
mau m
tmir which indued I .u .
.
„
.
,
j
,
, . .
. th» kitchen finally catching h.m coast-to-coast tour, union included that; there is every natural beauty
He may be interested to learn of the iey, a couple of fellows who were Just ln- Kllc‘re"' »»“**•»
. u
,
.
.
. ..
, , ,j
.
..
. .
.
against the window in a small pa;l. Chicago, Milwaukee. Detroit San to be seen in the country and onlydeaths in Manset of old friends. Amos leaders of another orchestra in New agalIV” ule
K
Francisco ica An»pi« Rn«mn and I .a.
. .u
j
_
j
.
..
.
I Donned Dail squirrel and all into the Francisco. Los Angeles. Boston, and the artificial in the city. "Ood made
Dolliver and Mrs. Fannie Moore. ■ York a few months ago. Now to top r
p*-1-I
tub and sat down to get my breath other cities, as well as two appear- J the country and man made the
which we have recently learned by the success of their sensational song
back to normal. That squirrel was ances with the Cincinnati and Los town. "
letter.
they have been signed for the Harrythe quickest creature on four legs I Angeles orchestras. Many contemOne reads ln the dally papers that
Kind regards to readers and writers Richman flicker which is scheduled
ever saw
IX)rary composers are writing music the BAM and Maine Central Railof our column and a happy winter to to go before the cameras soon. They
Now Reddy has a large box cage. for Mme Christie and the Moor ' roads are sending snow trains to
you!
will arrive here with the entire Onyx
with
tree in it and his orecious nest Double Keyboard Piano, and her re- i New Hampshire. Fifty years ago I
• • • •
Club Orchestra and the Richman
in cne corner. He is sulky and sits in i*rtoire includes the great works of j was traveling for a wholesale conpicture will be titled, “The Music
Two Bush
, cern in northern New Hampshire. I
his tree and glares when we peep at piano literature.
Keeper Smith has been on a four- Goes Round and Round." If you him. He isn't at all grateful to us
Recalling how- impressed I was will never forget one day when our
day leave w-ith his family at Owl’s haven't heard their recording of this for sparing his life, but in time he will with her playing of Bach tn the re train was on a side track, waiting for
song then you're missing something
Head
get over his grouch. We haven't cital she gave at Bowdoin College, the down train. I got off to look
Mrs. Floyd Singer and daughter are mighty fine.
thought of a name for him. Would this is rather pat: Once ln Leipzig. across the snow fields to the Presi
The Marx Brothers are wracking
visiting Mrs. Singer’s mother. Mrs.
like to know the Indian name for Bach's own town, when Mme. dential Range, with Mt Washington
their brains these days trying to find I
Fred Batty at Spruce Head.
squirrel as that might be suitable for Christie had finished playing the a head and shoulder above the others.
A surprise party was given Elliott a suitable sequel to succeed their “A this white vested, red jacketed little Chaconne, the audience rose to its
The day was clear, bright sun.
Smith on his recent birthday. Cards Night At the Opera" which was one rascal, with the pert nose and large feet and cheered, while one white- cloudless sky, and the firmament
and games made up the entertainment of the biggest hits of last year. They black eyes. I'm sure the swallows will haired musician, waving his arms showed His handiwork A brakemau
for the evening. Sandwiches, cake, tell me they're going to roadshow- all thank us for there is no werse de- I In the air, was heard above the hub- stood by my side, probably born and
coffee and ice cream were served. their gags before they start produc stroyer of bird's eggs and the very bub. shouting. "If only the old Bach reared among the hills. It was my
These present were Mr. and Mrs. tion to make sure everyone is a sure young fledglings than the red squirrel, could have heard that!
first sight of them. I said to him,
Maurice Barter. Mr. and Mrs Walter fire hit.
The gray does not molest birds' nests.
She has. a romantic Swiss home, "What a wonderful sight!"
'
•
•
•
•
Kirk. Wesley Laird. Keeper and Mrs
above Vevey. She loves her life
“Yes", he replied, "^nd people come
to
my
knowledge.
Greta Garbo wore the first
Harry Smith. Elliott, Roland. Roger
there, with its mornings of practice up here in the summer and rave
Nancy M. Savage
and Donald Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Carl i Pair of pajamas ever seen on the
in her charming music room, its about the scenery, huh! They ought
Reed. Carla and Barbara Smith Bar- screen, which proved the forerunner
afternoons of tramping over the to see this scene."
DAYS
OF
BARTER
bara Achom. Clothilda White. Mrs of tlie modern slacks for women.
_____
mountain, and sometimes a spell of
Nature has given us grand scenery
Evelyn St. Clair and Oscar Foster.
A homey bit of verse arrived ln this work in the garden, just for a change, for winter and summer in New Eng
We may be a little late but none the
DREAMS OF CHILDHOOD
morning's mail from the Somerville Mme. Christie is proud of her garden. land.
less appreciative in extending thanks
IFor The Courier-Gazette I
CMass.) correspondent known as and no wonder. She planned it herSomerville. Mass., Jan. 23
a land where the sky Is like
to the Maine Seacoast Mission for I know
goid,
— “ — Boze. The author's name was omit- ' self, and many Americans will rethe lovely boxes they sent this Light Bi^nv^’n^rin' n^ha'rpisu’JroS ted' but il u hoped the paper may : call iu wonderful setting, steep banks
Here's a National Event which you
in Christmas remembrance.
Are whispering melodies
take for granted the permission of ablaze with color, the blue lake be cannot afford to overlook! The mak
Donald Smith and Maurice Barter
low, and the Savoy Alps on the other ers of RYTEX DECKLE EDGE VEL
j It's not very lar. this place that I tell— the copyright owners in reprinting:
have returned to Isle au Haut.
And it may be Just over the hill;
side. In her late husband's, Eman- LUM stationery are offering during
THE CROSSROADS STORE
and stars, and all have
Roland. Roger and Carla Smith Cool meadows
a magic spell—
A wonderful place was the cro-srcads uel Moor's lifetime, open house was the month of January only. 100 sheets
store.
The land of my childhood still.
spent an evening this week at the
kept, and the Moor Aunday musical and 100 envelopes of this fine writing
The kind wc used to see;
... , .
W C Patterson
home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Reed.
Waltham, Mass. Box Q
Where wc carried our baskets of r.ew- afternoons were a much prized instlpaper with your Name and Address
laid eggs
• • • •
And traded them off (or tea.
on both sheets and envelopes—or,
Doubling Point Range
For sugar and salt and laundry scap.
your Monogram in raised letters on
For needles and nuts and nails.
WE BUY
The heavy storm of Jan. 18 and 19
thc sheets, for only $1.00 a box. We
For muslins, matches, and underwear
made hard traveling for me in going j
I to quickly relieve the
And buckets and sar.s and pails.
suggest that you see samples at once
(stinging torment,women
from one station to the ether. Every [
at this office.
A wonderful place wis the crossroads
store
CLARENCE
E.
DANIELS
three hours ccme often during a
use
mild,
soothinq
As It stood In days of old.
JEWELER
howling storm like that. However, I
Caution to pedestrians: Walk on
Where we traded our butter and new370
MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
laid eggs
there was one good point about it— I
the
left side of the road I
For the merchandise they sold.

HOLLYWOOD
STAR-LITES
♦♦♦♦

THE SAUNTERER !

(firLocdlIrritation

OLD

GOLD

j«

Resinol

A

Combination.
ilud

BRII1G5
HOTTIE
Ike BRC0I1

There is no more effective

business getting combina
tion in all Knox County
than The Courier-Gazette

space and Meyer Both il
lustrations and copy. It’s a

team that’s gotten results
thousands of times—and it

can get results for you.

Won’t you let us show you
how?

MEYER-BOTH
ADVERTISING
JtSERVICEjt
FREE to our advertisers at
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"The swamps and standing pools
plateau. The cold of the heights of water becomes excellent breeding
Something About the ‘‘Little condenses lt and it falls in tor places for malarial mosquitoes
Later, during the Big Rains, the
rential downpours.
Rains" and “Big Rains''
steaming, soaked earth and humid
Hard Shower Every Hay
Of Ethiopia
"During the Little Rains, there is atmosphere make it easier for other
diseases to take hold.
Rainy days are beginning in a hard shower during part of al
"When the major wet period ar
most
every
day.
but
afterward
a
Ethiopia, and they're bringing cheer
rives the natives stay indoors as
brilliant
sun
dispels
the
clouds
and
'
to Haile Selassie's soldiers. Cloudy
much as possible. Those who travel
skies mean the "Little Rains" are on the air becomes dry until the next'
are usually protected by huge mats
storm.
The
Little
Rains
begin
in
the way. hampering Italian military
of plaited grass, which they wrap
earnest
in
February
and
last
until
movements with entanglements of
around their shoulders in the shape
April
or
May.
Recoids
at
Addis
!
plain, old-fashioned mud. bombard
of glorified beehives. They can curl
Ababa
show
that
the
average
rain

ments of hailstones, and barrages ot
like turtles in their shells, when it
water that make raging torrents out fall over a period of 20 years jumps
rains too hard. In Addis Ababa it
from
half
an
inch
in
January
to
1
89
of dry river bads and insignificant
has rained as much as 10 inches in
inches
in
February.
2.76
in
March,
streams.
20 hours and hail ls sometimes so
3
42
in
April
and
295
in
May.
<
Maxi

"Mud and rain always have been
larg; and thick as to pelt a traveler
mum
rainfall
for
this
20
year
period
the bane of armies, but mud and
painfully.
is
12
09
Inches
in
August,
during
thc
rain in Ethiopia cause more difficul
Ethiopia's Rains Keep Egypt Alive
ty in traveling, perhaps, than al Big Rains).
“
Ethiopia's
uplands
are
surfaced
"But the rains that bring most of
most anywhere else on earth." says
with
fine,
reddish-black
earth,
like
a
Ethiopia
to a standstill are an una bulletin from the Washington, D.
C„ headquarters of the National mixture of loam and clay, good soil mlxed blessing to the Anglo-Egyp
for growing crops but whloh becomes tian Sudan and Egypt, watered by
Geographic Society.
a thick paste, sometimes manj- leet ’ the Blue Nile which rises in Ethi
It Never Rains But It Pours
in depth, when soaked.
opia's Lake Tana. The torrents of the
"In Ethiopia tt is literally true that
"As the rains continue this mud > Big Rains rush annually down the
'it never rains but it pours.' Even the makes all travel increasingly difficult. Nile, bringing with them countless
Little Rains are downpours. The In addition, even during the Little tons of rich Ethiopian soil.
longer It rains the deeper becomes Rains, the sudden floods from the
"As this water arrives in the Nile's
the mud—mud that sticks to men's skies change the streams from mere lower reaches, it causes that river's
boots ln great gluey gobs and forms trickles to raging torrents, which annual summer floods, and these
quagmires In which pack animals ' sweep away bridges make fords im spread the soil for Ethiopia's high
sink helplessly up to their bellies. passable. undermine banks, and lands over Egypt's fields, bringing
Hard-surfaced highways are still drown livestock Every watercourse the fertility that has fostered alike
practically r.on-existent in Ethiopia. and gully becomes a boiling millrace. the ancient civilizations of the
"Modern Americans, driving easily Small creeks overflow and undrained Pharaohs and the prosperity of
along smooth paved roads, either in level areas turn Into swamps.
Egypt to-day."
sunshine or rain, may have for- j
gotten how mud plagued their an
cestors in horse-and-bu«gy days, but
World War soldiers who served in
France recall vividly the curse of
mud on the Western Front.
"The sticky red mud of Virginia
gave the Confederacy a breathing
spell each winter during the Civil
War. for the Union forces advanc
ing on Richmond could move neither
wagons nor guns until spring sun
shine dried the roads
"Ethiopia's mud Ls known as Cheqa.
pronounced Tyicka,’ ana as the
rains increase it may force both
Ethiopians and Italians to take at
least a partial breathing spell.
"The Little Rains, or Karaya. now
on the way, are less hampering to
travel than the Big Rains, or Dofe,
which halt practically all traffic (ex
cept the railroad) ln Ethiopia be
DR. ARTHUR TORRANCE, (third from right) American doctor
tween June and September. The
credited with a major part in organizing the Ethiopian Red Cross, pre
Little Rains, according to the latest
pares to leave the Imperial Hotel in Addis Adaba in his American-built
Plymouth sedan to confer with Emperor Haile Selassie at the Palace.
meteorological theory, come on the
Since this photo was taken. Dr. Torrance has been making daily trips
wings of winds from the southeast
over the primitive and war-torn road* between Harar and the Ethiopian
which carry moisture up over the
front linei in bia American car.

IT S WET OVER THERE mighty escarpments of the Ethiopian
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